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Chelsea Savings Bank,
OfIBbSBA, MICHIOAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $115,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $275,000.00

Total Resources, * $900,000.00

j

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

PROMPT ATTERTIOR GIVE* TO ALL BUSIAESS RITROSTED TO US.

HELD MUUt MEETING
filVIDEND OF $18,000.

Glazier Stove Company Maintains
Record as the Leading Manufacturers

of Oil Stoves- Hew Power House.

The annual meeting of the atockhold-

ert and directors of tho Glacier Htove

Company was held Monday at the offices
of the company In Chelsea.
The following officers were elceted: ,

President and General Manager -
Frank P. Glazier.
First Vice- President W. W. Wodo-

meyer.
Second Vice-President -Harold P.

Glazier.

Secretary - 11. 1. Bttmson.

Treasurer- Fred Wedomeyer.
Auditor-V. G. Ghzier.

President Glacier reported a most
sueceasfyl year’s business. A semi-

annual dividend of |18,000 was paid to

the stockholders on July 1st. Tho com-

pany's trade in oil stoves has been ex-

ceptionally large, easily maintaining

its record of manufacturing more oil
stoves than any other concern in tho
world. Since January 1st tho output in

this line has averaged about four hun-

dred stoves a day. In addition to this
thousands of ovens and lamp stoves
have been turned putdurlng this period.

The contract has been let, too, for tho

new power house, the foundation of
which is now being built. The consult-

ing engineers have arranged for the
installation of power equipment of the

highest class, so that the new plant will

be thoroughly modern in every respect.

Deposits iii the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid pr credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Wo SolloU Your ISanUInfr BuwlueM,

OF'F'IOHSRS.

FKANK P. GLAZIER, President.
W. J. KNAPP. Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President.
THEO F. WOOTV.tJMhier. P.G.8CHAIBLK, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIM SON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

;REEMAN BROS.
iou cati always get something just a little better

pin can be found elsewhere. The reason is
jmple. We always buy the best. It costs us a
fctle more than the other fellows, but we sell it

same and in mostcases considerably cheaper

rrTradr

TEEL-CUT COFFEE
TJ*Y IT

[ Firti m (’hcestV pi’ pou . * 2c.

’u i its v Hrad.Kuv, Him- poniaU for 2/ic.

Kamijy Wh^.- i'i,li. |><t jinil, .r>f>o.

)b };• -ti (ini n u luted Sugar, 11.25.

A Few Accidents.
Adam Faist met with a very painful

accident Monday. In moving a large
box in his wagon-shop, ho accidentally

ran into a blacksmith’s anvil, which was
knocked off the block. The horn struck

his left foot, nearly severing one toe and

badly bruising another.

Monday evening tho horse of Chas.
D. AHyn became frightened and ran
away. Mr. AHyn was returning to his
home on Railroad street from his farm

north of Chelsea and as he was driving
along Dewey avenue the horse appar-
ently became frightened at the sight of

a large water tank and ran away. Mr.
AHyn was thrown from his buggy and
his right shoulder was badly injured,

the buggy was also considerably broken

Up-

john Fay, an employee of the Glazier

Stove Co., while about his work Mon-
day fell through a trap door in one of

the company’s buildings and was con-

siderably shaken up but not seriously
njured.

Carl Bohnot, of Sharon, was loading
hay last Saturday and fell off the load
breaking his left arm.

Last Saturday white driving a span

of horses hitched to a hay tedder on the

farm of John ' Soli net, of Sharon, the

animals became frightened and ran
away. The driver, Henry Wolfe, was
thrown under the tedder and dragged
about 10 roils, he received several bad

gashes on his head and was otherwise
badly bruised up. The horse jumped a
fence and the hay tedder will have to
be replaced with a new one.

iiF’s/* cuniplete Hints, 50c per dozen; Quarts,00c

)zen;

f

If

Quaj I A 70c per dozen. ' p

e oral &n HublaTs in town. \•ryf-V*-. 4* vs •' *

n!k fttareli, H pounds for 25c. ,

M hch r u u i , .2 package s for 25c. ^

i n jm > r i cd * X e/tiii ivl i i , 2 packages fur 25c.

pf flood Laundry Soap for 25c.

\iucf K^d Salpioui two cans for 25o. v

I l|ir( <Wed or Grujw Jiuta, two packages for 25c.^flood .-f. . $ , " ^

of JiihiiBOira^aptlia Soap for 25c.

'Sweet Air’HyS fresbv.^' • r 7 '  ,.< .

**f

? sThe Teas ‘‘That Please”

t V At Busy Store of

vagrants, 43 were larceny $25, and 34
were assault and battery. Some times
when a drunk gets real bad ho is

charged with the second offense and
then he is sent to the houso of correc-

tion. There were 23 of these second
offenders, -wliilo 18 were charged with
being drunkards and tipiers, which is

also a nouse of correction offence. Two
vagrants were also charged with the
second offence. The other offences were

as follows: 13 violations of the game
and flsh law; 8, violations of tho liquor

law; 8, non-supports; 0, using i ml ••cent

language; 5 carrying concealed weapons;

malicious destruction of buildings; 3,
assault witn intent to kill; 3, burglary; 8,

violations of the school law; 8, common
prostitutes; 2, assault; 2, embezzlement ;

2, obtaining money under false pretenses;

and there was one under each of the
following cruelty to' animals, truancy

larceny in a dwelling honsc, entering a

store, obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, malicious destruction of a
(Linger signal, attempting to break into

a dwelling house, and entering a rail-
road car after dark.

Serious Accident.

A serious accident befell John Mc-
Laren, Tuesday afternoon of last week,

while he was at work in his elevator at

Salem. A piece of heavy gas-pipe had
been left standing npon a shelf the day

before, which the jar of the engine
caused to roll and fall off. It struck the

fly-wheel of the engine and was hurled

away with terrific force, striking Mr.
McLaren on tho left leg just above the

ankle. Mod ion) attendance was sum-
moned flora IMyinouth, when it was
found that the bones were badly shat-
tered and the ligaments torn. It was
thought advisable to take him to a hos-

pital at Detroit, and, accompanied by

several members of his family, he was

placed alioard the evening train, and so

taken. The following morning the in-

jured parts were closely examined, the

doctors believing that it may lie possible

for the Ihuicb to again knit together. A
week will be allowed to determine this

fact, and, in case the hcMing process

does not begin, tho foot will have to be

amputated. This is the first accident

Mr. McLaren has had in many years of
active business life, and, ns much de-
pended upon his pci-sona) supervision,

his total absence from his various inter-

ests will be felt by his associates. Mr.

McLaren’s many friends in village and

elsewhere hope he may fully recover
the use of his limb.— Plyu.outh Mail.

Mr. McLaren is a s-.m of James Mc-
Laren, sr^ of Lima, and a brother of I).

C- of Chelsea.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING

HELD MONDAY EVENING.

The Appropriation* Are 1600 Lew
Thi* Year— Trustee! W. P. Schenk
and Hon. J. 8. Gorman Re-elected.

The annual school meeting of district

No. 3, fractional Sylvan and Lima, was

held in tho opera house Monday evening.

Moderator Gorman called the meeting td

order, and Secretary Knapp then read
his report of tho receipts and dUbarse-

ments for tho year, as fellows:

Receipts and disbursements for 190C
and 1000.

RButirm
Cash on hand July 10, 1905 ....... $964.02

Received from foreign scholars.. 454.88

Lima township dog tax .......... 15.18

Primary money....' ............. 1,762.80

Mill tax ........................ 1,123.25

Books sold ................  0.40

Senior class ..................... , 8.10

Direct tax. .! ......    ,.4,000.00

Bank .......................... 000.00

Total ........................ $8,860.69

DisRtmthtnDm.

Teachers’ salary .........      $5,011.00

Janitors’ salary ................ 450.00

Treasurer’s salary. .. ......  25.00

Secretary's salary ............. 50.00

Insurance ......... ; ....... \f.. 174.06
Fuel .........    384.45

Free text books ............... 18C.18

Library..’ ...................  78.74

Supplies ...................... 237 AO
Apparatus and chemicals ...... 132.00
Repairs ....... ............ •.... 875.40

Incidentals ...................  345.58

Money on hand July ft, 1906. . . . 19.89

Total ........................ $8,809.00

The report was accepted and adopted.

Tho following ore tho estimated receipts

and disbursements of the board for the

school year of 1900 1907:

PROIlAliUI UISBCHSEMUNTH.

Teachers' salary ............... $6,025.00

Janitor ...... .... .............  450.00

Treasurer ..................... 25.00

Secretary,..*........ .........  50.00

Fuel ........................... 400.00

Free text larnks .............    200.00

Apparatus ..................... 100.00

Library ..................... 50.00
Grounds ...................... 50.00

Repairs ........................ 200.00

Supplies ....................... 200 00

Incidentals .................... 219.80

Loan.. .......................  600.00

AI-1- PURCHASES
|

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
4 #        "* ' 

Your Money Back
IF YOU WANT IT.

\ We keep a full line of everything that a firat-cliM* Drug Store
ought to keep, and we sell it on the moat liberal terms. We keep
an eye open for the good new things of every kind, and you’ll rind

theta here. If you have a home remedy for something, bring the
prescription here. We charge you just as little as it j* possible to
charge for pure, fresh drugs.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON

HAMMOCKS
Croquet Sets, Fishing Tackle,

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND GOOD JEWELHY,

Kodaks and Camera Supplies.

Don’t fail to visit our Second Floor Department for

CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASSWARE,

And Fancy Goods.

TRADE AT THE

Primary School Money. *
County Commissioner of Schools Footer

hau received from Pal rick H. Kelley,

state superintendent of public iuHtruc-

tion, a communication concerning tho
apportionment of the primary school
interest fund. Owing to final victory of

the state over railivadH and other cor-

porations, whereby they are now forced

to pay into tho state treasury a large

sum of back taxes and interest, the
amount ready for apportionment and
distribution is quite a large sum, in fact

the sum which will bo apportioned to
the different school districts of this

.county outside of tho cities will bo suf-

ficient in a large percent of the districts

to overcome expenses of teachers' wages

without levying schpol tax, as lias usu-

ally been done. This means a saving to

the taxpayers in this county alone of

over $25,000 per year. It is estimated

that tho apportionment made on the 10th

of November will reach $10 per child of

school age. This money can only be
used for teachers’ salaries.

REE MAN

Semi-Annual Report,
Every six months tho prosecuting at-

torney must make a report to the at-

torney general of the stat e. M r. Sawyer
has just completed one <>f those six
months reports, and It shows 710 pro-
secutions, against 001 for a year ago.

This shows a gnio of nearly. 200 for the

bettor. ' Y *

Of the 710 prosecutions. OCft were fetki*

victed, 2 were acquitted, 4 were dis-
missed on payment of the cpsts and 1

were hollo pressed, and one was dis-
missed on examination. .

Classified, the crimes were as follows;

280 were just plain drunk®. and 237 were

Telephones and the Fanner.

According to a government r port,
there were in 1002 in the United States

3,400,000 telephones and some six billions

of messages were sent. There are three

classes of systems— the commercial, the

mutual and the “independent farmer,” or

“rural,” tho last having a mileage of

40,965 miles. Tho general ust and ad-

vantage of the phone in cities are well

known, but few city people are aware of

the extent of its use in rural districts or

of the many ways in which it has modi-

fied the conditions of country lif« . Like

the locomotive, the phone “annihilates

distance.” It economizes time and loco-

motion by facilitating the exchange of

ideas, dispensing thus with many ob-
stacles to business and social inter-
course. One of the advantages of great

moments is the effect of the telephone in

improving tho condition of farm life,

making tho country attractive to the
persons who could not endure the isola-

tion and dullness of rural existence as it

was formerly. Rural crime is more
easily kept under, now that the country

is ‘obwobbed with telephone wires.
Tho report notes, for example, tho as-
sistance given by tho phone to tho con-

stables and sheriff in suppressing the

tramp nuisance. — Ex.

N.B. Truth, 81. Pan I, Jims 31, ’08.-

I’ve lived ho long, I remember well when
the MltodsHlppi was u brook. My good
hettlih mill long life came by taking
Hulllster’a Rocky Mountain Tea. 85
cents. The Bank Drugstore.

, Notice to TaxpiYers.

The assessment roll for the year 1000

of tho village of Chelsea has been placed

in my 'hand, and said taxes are now due

and will be received at my office In the

Pure Food Store.

John Faukkll, Treasurer.

Chelsea, June 23, 1906.

Total......,: .............. $8,569.89

PKOtlAHLB KIOIUPTS.

Cush on hand .................. $ 19.80

Primary money ................. 3,000.00

Foreign scholars ............... 400.00

Mill tax ........................ 1,150 00

Direct tax ..................... ifiOOM

A Tragic Finish.
A watchman’s neglect permitted it leak

In the great North Hea dyke, which a
child’* finger could have snipped, to tm
come a ruinous bleak, devastating an ein
tire pro ! nee of Hulland. In like man'
ner Kenneth M elver, of Vance boro, Me ,

permitted a little cold to go unnoticed
until n tragic tinlah wua only a vetted by
Dr. King’s NewtEwoovery. Rewrites;
“Three doctors gave me up to die -of lung
InfUintnatiou, caused by a neglected
cold; but Dr, King’s N>w
saved my life.” lluarMHaod bw**;
and cold core, at the Bank Drag;
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Total.. .............. ........ $8, 569 A9

Tho recommendations of tho school
board were accepted and adopted. Tho

estimates call for $600 less than a year

:ijgo, and is the smallest amount asked

fbr in the past twelve or fifteen <y ears.

Next in order was the election of two

trustees. W. P. Schenk and Han. J. 8.

Gorman were elected to succeed them-

selves.

During the past school year tho bdard

had to provide more room for the school

attendants, and they fitted up a building

formerly used for a wood and coal shed
into a very comfortable school room at a

cost of about $800, The entire pro|»erty

of the district has been placed in first-

class condition during the past year,

thus giving to the district as pleasant

surroundings as are to be found in the

state.  • __
To Water Takers.

Observe the following Rules, which

area partof Ordinance No. 10, regulating

the uho of water: , •.

No, 1. Sprinkling lawns and gardens

must ho from 6 a. ui. to 8 a. up, and from

6 p. in. to 8 p, m.
No. 2. For general purpose, except as

above, It may be used at any hour.’

No. 3. Tho hose must not be used
without a nozzle.

No. 4. The hose must not bo used with

a nozzle exceeding one-quarter of an
inch in diameter.

No. 5. Two lines of hose must not bo
used at the same time.
No. 6. Hose must not be left running

on lawns and gardens after hours.

No. 7. Consumers of water must not

permit outsiders to use water from their

hydrant without knowledge of water-tax

having been paid.

No. tt. Consumers of water must not

sprinkle streets beyond their frontage.

Part ies violating tho above rules will

have their water-supply cut off.

Consumers of Water and Electricity

mfist pay their tax in the month it be-
comes due, or the service will be ent off.

One blast of the 0 re-whistle will be
given as a sigha! to begin sprinkling

and, nlxo, to stop sprinkling. ’/. *
By^brdor of ,v*

THE WATER COM M ISS10N.

| [Keep this for reference.],

BANK DRUG STORE

HARDWARE,

FARM IMPLEMENTS,

CROCKERY,

Choice and Bazaar Goods

FURNITURE,

of all kindd.

BARGAIN!* 1%

SEWING MACHINES
We have all of the

Standard Makes.

LOW PIUCRS o\

FURNITURE
The Buhuiee of llii* Mouth.

We carry s full line of the celebrated 0«l«*r-
nioor fflHtlrcasrs- -none hr good as these.

The White I'm it KHYtgcraiors Icc
4'rcititi Frtiexent, and all kind* of goods lor
hot weather.

Don't fail to nee our Oliver Biding INowa.
Hen um on llitriua«N itefore buying. We have

the brat Horse 4'ollnr* in I'hrUeit.

Wagons, Road Wagons, Buggies and Surreys.
Our Machine Oil and Gan Engine Oil lots no equal.
We have a fine llaminoek at price* to suit you all.
Croquet Kelt of all ktads.
Jelly Glitsaes with covers at 20 cents per dozen.
Thuweek we are unloading one more car of Lamb Woven Wire Fence

at our own warehouse. This Fence Is the best along the pike. **

HOLMES & WALKER.
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

We Sell the Best of Shoes
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any oilier store- in Chelsea, anil the
quality cannot be excelled. 1 can save you Money.

A* Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy
At the right, prices tu sell tbrm.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
The Chelsea Standard-Herald :ind The Ann

Arbor Daily News, to Rural Subscribers, only
Two Dollars per Year.



The Chelsea Standard-Herald.

G. C. 8TIMS0N, Pnk

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN

Government Profited.
Wo have not heard anything, how-

ever, about the profit made by the gov-
ernment in the San Francisco fire.
Yet the only profit made out of it,

says the Call of that city, was by the

government, and it far exceeds the
emergency appropriation. In beer,

liquor and tobacco licenses the govern-

ment has made an enormous sum.
The liquor beer, and tobacco stamps
old. to dealers unused and destroyed
by the fire, reach an enormous sum.
If the property they were to cover is
till intact. Its owners must spend an

enormous sum to replace the burned
atamps before they are allowed to put
it into market. The dealers whose
licenses were burned must buy new
permits before they can resume busi-

ness and begin the repair of their
shattered fortunes. Then a very large
•um In greenbacks was destroyed,
thus relieving the government of re-

sponsibility for their gold redemption.

Another enormous sum in silver dol-
lars was melted into bullion, again re-

lieving the government of the redemp-

tion of the coin, and leaving to the
owner only the bullion value of the
metal, provided he can find it in the

ruins. In these various ways ' it is

closely estimated that the government

made a profit of $4,000,000 in the San
Francisco fire. It has made small
profits in other thrifty ways. The
mail contractors were fined for not
carrying the mails through biasing
streets and over impassable ruins dur-

ing and immediately after the fire.
The subordinates of the internal rev-
enue collector were kept on duty
guarding the government bonded ware-

houses, and many of them working
day and night without food or even
sufficient water to drink, and the gov-

ernment thriftily makes a profit by or-
dering all their pay stopped from the

18th of April until the 1st of May!* Sh

State Boundary Decisions.
Two important decisions have re-

cently been handed down by the Unit-
ed States supreme court, establishing
the boundaries between states. Louis-
iana and Mississippi went to law over

the marshy and once valueless Islands

extending eastward from St. Bernard
parish, near the Chandeleur islands.
Pearl river is the boundary between
the states. When it was found that
the islands were among the finest oys-
ter reefs in the world, each state
claimed them and set about organizing

oyster police to control them. Mis-
sissippi held< that ^ta state line ran

directiy out to ie? fronTffir moutT o?
Pearl river, and gave it all the islands.

Louisiana contended that the line
turned eastward in the ship channel

toward Cat island. The supreme court
has decided that all west of Cat island

belongs to Louisiana. As there are
many canneries in Mississippi and
the Louisiana law will prevent their

obtaining oysters in that state, Mis-

sissippi will probably fill in extensive

artificial reefs for oyster culture along

its own shore. The other decision was
In a suit between Iowa and Illinois,
growing out of the right to take rail-

way bridges across the Mississippi
river. The boundary was the “middle
of the river.” Iowa maintained that
this meant half way between the
banks; Illinois contended for the mid-

dle of the steamboat channel. The
supreme court upheld the contention
of Illinois, and recommended that the

boundary be officially marked wherever

possible to avoid confusion from shift-

ing and fickle channels.

New Kind of “ ’Graph.”
*'A blue trip slip for a three-cent

fare, a pink trip slip for a five-cent*
fare.” The tesserograph has been In-
vented by Roberto Taeggl Piscelli, of
Florence, Italy, to do away with the
present practice whereby thousands
of tickets for all stations are printed

in advance and kept in stock, and also

to register automatically the amounts
cashed. The machine prints each sep-
arate ticket in one operation from a

strip of thick paper, the ticket bear-

ing the name of the Issuing station,
the destination, date of issue, ticket

number, class, kind, price, the com-
panys monogram, etc.; and on tho ob-

verse any service indication or com-
mercial advertisement as may be most
suitable to each company. An exact
duplicate is issued simultaneously for

checking purposes. The machine can
print 400 different kinds of tickets.
No tickets can be issued until the
inspector in charge on opening the
ticket office in the morning has freed

the machine and, as the case may be,
has brought back all the totals to zero.

YOUNG LADY, SICK, WEARY AND
DESPONDENT, COMMITS

SUICIDE.

DIED AT FRIEND’S HOME

Life Was Unhappy and Death Sought
•a a Welcome Relief by Flora By-
craft

Took Strychnine.
Weary, sick and despondent, ordered

from home by her father, Flora By-
craft, a handsome girl of 20 years of
age, ended her life by taking strych-
nine and died at the home of a neigh-
bor in Jackson. After faking the
deadly drug tho girl called up her
friend, Miss Mabel Hueston, and tnlk-
to her over tho telephone, although
he was even then in the shadow of
death. She had scarcely hung up the
receiver when she was seized with ter-
rible convulsions, gasped out the fact
that she had taken strychnine, and
was soon dead.
The girl had been working as a

waitress in the restaurant conducted
by her father. Her father and mother
are separated, the latter living with
her two sons at Ypsilanti. It is said
that Miss Bycraft did not get along
well with Mrs. Hattie Brown, the cook
at the restaurant. The father admits
that he told the girl that she would
have to leave the restaurant and go to
her mother.
The girl told Mrs. A. R. Matteson

that she was bein? turned out of her
home and had no place to go.
“When I do leave, you will hear

about it,” she added significantly.
The girl purchased the strychnine

daring the afternoon. After taking
the poison, she evidently wanted to
die among friends and she wTent to
the residence of Miss Heuston, who
had been kind to her. Mabel was
calling at the home of another sister,
and Miss said * - -*"',,ld

call Mabel up. They talked upon
the most ordinary topics and Mabel
noticing that Miss Bycraft’s voice
was very faint and indistinct asked
her what the matter was,
“I can’t tell you over the phone,

Mabel,” replied the girl even then
in the agonies of approaching death.
Bhe then said that she must ring off
as she was going to her brother’s.

“Call up his house in a little while
and see if I get there all right, will
you?’’ she added. She then said
good-bye and started to go from the
house. Reaching the front gate, she
turned and staggered back to the
house.

“Call up my brother, will you?” she
•aid to Miss Lizzie Heuston as she
•ank into a chair and went into con-
vulsions.

“I took strychnine,” she confessed,
and those were her last words. A
physician was summoned, but by the
time he had arrjy^d, she was dead.

Died on Holidays.

Tho death of 7-year-old Josephine
Kratz at Negaunee marks the fcmrtTi
remarkable fatalitv in the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Mathen Kratz. A child
died last Thanksgiving of typhoid
fever, a second died last Christmas
from the same disease, and a third
succumbed on New Year’s day, while
the fourth chfld died from accidental
burns on the Fourth of July, thus
marking each of the principal holidays
of the year with a tombstone for the
Kratz family.

Free Ice for the Cream.

A strange occurrence is reported by
TVilllam Russell, of Battle Creek, as
having occurred during his recent visit
to Aurelius, where he went to a fam-
ily picnic. Just before dinner it was
discovered that the ice with which to
freeze the cream had been forgotten.
As the picknickers bewailed their mis-
fortune, it commenced to rain, and
then to hail, and such large stones
fell that the men gathered enough in
the canvas flap of a tent to freeze the
cream.

Heartless Mother.

Turning heartlessly from her two
children, one a girl of 6 years and the
other boy a year older, Mrs. Weaver,
wife of Michael Weaver, of Kawkaw-
lln, attempted to desert them in the
office of the prosecuting attorney.
Threat of arrest by Assistant Prose-
cutor Waddle deterred her from car-
rying out her purpose. Mrs. Weaver
left her husband, who is a carpenter,
taking the two children to the home
of her brother. Later, she brought
them to the prosecutor’s office, and
•aid she would leave them there until
Weaver came for them.

Died at Banquet.

With her family gathered around
her, celebrating her 87th birthday yes-
terday, Mrs. Ira Beckley, living near
Battle Creek, swooned at the banquet
“table and died from heart failure when
removed to an easy chair. Acute in-
digestion caused by eating ice cream
and delicacies provided for the birth-
day feast is said to have hastened her
death. One of these delicacies was a
birthday cake made by Mrs. Beckley
herself. Deceased leaves five grown
children, all well known locally.

While washing dishes in a South
Haven restaurant William Pitt was
shot through the neck and Is in a
critical condition. The bullet was fired
through the window. No cause can be
given for the act and no trace of the
shooter has been found.

Drove to Death.
Though warned of his danger by the

houta of bystanders, William Meyers,
a dairyman living two miles north of
Moore’s park, in Schoolcraft, drove to
his death before a fast Grand Trunk
passenger train. The horses attempted
to turn aside, but Meyers, apparently
oblivious of his danger, drove them
directly on the track. Hurled by the
force of the train to a great distance,
horses and man fell to their death to-
gether.

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF.

While swimming In Kalamazoo riv-
er Charles L. Wise, of Chicago, aged
26, was drowned Monday night.

Richard Smith, aped 28. of Alger, i
was run down and killed by a passen-
ger train Friday while returning from
a party at Greenwood.

While climbing over the gearings of
an asphalt mixing machine In Muske-
gon Gerald Cummings, of Ashland,
Wls., fell and lost his left leg.

Coughing which choked her caused
the death of Mrs. Mary Reitz, of
Menotnlftee. Her husband Is In Cali-
fornia and she leaves five children.

Lynus, 3-year-old son of Georgo
Haynes, of Adrian, got hold of a bot-
tle of carbolic acid Thursday morning
and drank it. He died in less than an
hour.

Towar’s milk house In Denton
burned early Thursday morning. It Is
supposed to have caught from the
sparks of a locomotive. The loss is
$1,500.

The report of Prosecutor Benjamin
Williams, of Jackson, for six months
shows that out of 401 people prosecut-
ed, but two were acquitted and 342
convicted.

Edward Coupal. aged 11, of Men-
ominee, while investigating a dyna-
mite cap. lost two fingers and his
thumb, and bad his left hand badly
lacerated.

Peter Peterson, of Bay City, has
started suit for $15,000 against the city
of Ionia to collect a balance be claims
is due on his contract for the Cleve-
land street road.

Sheridan F. Master has been sworn
in as surveyor of customs in Grand
Rapids. He says he is out of politics
permanently. He will move his family
from Kalamazoo.

Johnny Nelson, aged 12 years, of
Gladstone, fell 40 feet Into the coal
hatch of a vessel, and lies at the point
of death. He was looking for an oil
can and fell backwards.

Steve Forensek, of Bessemer, walk-
ing home on the Wisconsin Central
track, was knocked off a bridge. He
fell 20 feet, broke his neck and died
on the way to the hospital.
The Hensel Battery Manufacturing

Co., of Chicago, will erect a $7,000
plant in Allegan and move to avoid
strikes and labor difficulties. The com-
pany is capitalized at $300,000.

Six brass cannon have been granted
by congress. Gov. Warner has been
notified to make a statue to Stevens
T. Mason, the first governor of Michi-
gan, whose remains rest in Detroit

Joshua Allen, of Gerard, was found
dead in bed. He was a brother-in-law
of William Wilbur, of the same placfc,
who took hjs life by hanging last week.
Alleaw^sS veteran of the civil yar, •

Fourteen thousand sparrows were
killed in Kalamazoo county during
May, for which $276.76 bounty was
paid. During the past six months over
50,000 sparrows have been killed there.

Although falling from a second story
window and striking on her head, at
Judge Umlor’s home, in Traverse City,
the 2-year-old daughter of Prof. D. A.
Barber escaped with only a few minor
bruises.

Plans for the $10,000 hospital, which
the women of Pontiac will erect have;
been prepared by Architect E. W.
Gregory, of Detroit, and bids will be
asked for. The site is near the fair
grounds.

William H. Hollands, of Deceit, was
Instantly killed Saturday by \.ie down-
bound baggage car on the Rapid rail-
way. The accident occurred in front
of his summer home, two miles above
St. Clair.

Weevil and insects are fast destroy-
ing fine fields of wheat all over Ing-
ham county. Scores of fields that two
weeks ago promised from 2 to 25
bushels per acre are hardly worth
harvesting.

Edwin D. Kelloff. of Kalamazoo, be-
came temporarily deranged when, on
returning home, he discovered that
his 2-months-old child was dead. It
took four men and powerful medicine
to subdue him.

Fred Daniels, colored, of Jackson,
won a bet of $5 by drinking a pint
and a half of whisky in five minutes
and topping It off with two glasses of
beer. He got the money but he may
not live to spend It.

A Niles couple who came to St. Jo-
seph Friday to be married had to post-
pone their wedding, as a pickpocket
had relieved the grooro-to-bo of his
pocketbook. He didn't discover his
loss until the license had been filled
out.

Earl Norris, another of those injured
at the Cosendai explosion in Saginaw
died In great agony Saturday morn-
ing, bringing the list of dead up to five.
His death was due to Inhaling the
flame. He w'as only 19 years of age
and was employed as a driver.

A warrant was issued in Detroit,
Saturday, charging Mrs. Bertha Ely,
who snot and killed Mrs. Mary Kunna,
aboard the schooner Herschel, Friday
night, with murder. The murder was
the result of Mrs. Kunna’s jealousy of
Mrs. Ely, who was employed as a cook
on the boat of which George M. Kunna,
the murdered woman’s husband, is
captain.

Four thousand different varieties of
potatoes have been planted on the
farm of Luther Burbank, the Santa
Kosa, Cal., hoillculturlfit, constituting
part of 12,000 species of the tuber fam-

uy with which Burbank will experi-
ment this year in his plans to give the

world another new potato.

Of course it isn't Just exactly socially

pleasant to be the Ice man in these
days ot boosting prices, but-— he gets

the money. And, reaily, you know,
.haft all he started afftA.

Mrs. Lulu Raff, of Ann Arbor, whose
husband, "Shorty” Raff, was sent to
Jackson a few years ago for bigamy,
has submitted a petition to Judge Kin-
ne for a pardon for her husband. Raff
married a Miss Annie Hartz, of De-
troit, while Still bound to hla first wife.
Miss Hartz had hhn arrested.
The sheriff of Benzie county, acting

under authority of the circuit court,
has opened the outlet of Crystal lake,
permitting the water to floy Into Bet-
sey river. The lowering. of the lake
will restore the beautiful beach on
which are built many sutomer cot-
tages.

Thrown while alighting from a Sag-
inaw Street car, Mrs. Joseph W. Kerns,
wife of the county road commissioner,
is In a critical condition.

From the nervous shock caused by
the repeated firing of dynamite crack-
ers Mps. Anton Hendrickson, of Negau-
nee, Bled Wednesday night.
Returns from the primary election

have been received from all but three
counties of the state, and the work of
tabulating them has been commenced.
The board of state canvassers will
meet July 11 to declare the result. It
has been found that over 80 different
fnen were voted for on the Republican
UcHef for governor.

ABSOLUTE SECLUSION IS WHAT THE PRESIDENT WANTS DUB
INQ HIS VACATION.

FIVE DIE IN SQUALL

DINGEY OF CHICAGO NAVAL
RESERVES CAPSIZES.

VIEN ARE UNABLE TO SWIM

RAILROAD AND EX-OFFICIALS

FOUND GUILTY OF REBATING

VERDICT ADVERSE TO C. & A. RE-
TURNED BEFORE JUDGE LAN-
DIS AT CHICAGO— IMPOR-
TANT VICTORY FOR

GOVERNMENT.

Chicago.— The Chicago & Alton

Railroad company and two former of-
ficials of the road were found guilty
Frlady of granting rebates.
Punishment for the offenses charged

Is a fine of not less than $6,000 nor
more than $120,000, according to the
district attorney.

The punishment has not yet been
fixed. The road is declared guilty on
each of eight counts. Secret conces-
sions granted by the company to
Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger formed
the basis of the Indictments.
This is considered one of the most

Important victories of its kind won
by tnegoverii Ilft-in. TtTmeans the be-
ginning of many prosecutions. _
The attorneys of the railroad gave

notice of an appeal. They may. how-
ever, in view of tho evidence, decide
to waive further effort to prove the In-
nocence of the road of conspiracy.
Judge K. M. Landis overruled a mo-

tion made In behalf of John M.
Faithorn and Frederick A. Wann,
former executives of the Chicago &
Alton railway, charged with giving
rebates to Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger
that the cases be taken from the Jury
and a qourt order entered in favor
if the defendants.

The basis of the motion made by
the attorneys for the railroad men
was that the refunds, assuming that
they had been made, did not consti-
tute rebates as contemplated by the
law,

Tho Judge says that. It appears from
the evidence that prior to 1901 the
Chicago & Alton Railway company
charged the belt road four dollars a
car for hauls from the packing com-
pany's platforms, over the packers’
private tracks and the belt line tracks
to the Chicago & Alton tracks, and
that the belt line paid one dollar to
the packing company for the part of

the haul that was over the tracks ol
the company.
This practice Is said to have been

known to the Alton company and con-
tinued Until January 1, 1901, when
for some reason which does not ap-
pear, but at the alleged request ol
Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger, the ar-
rangements were changed so that the
Alton company made the payments
direct to the packing company, in-
stead of through the'medium of the
belt company.
Coincident with this change the

belt line filed new schedules show
Ing Its rates for moving the packing
company's traffic to be three dollars
a car. which amount the Alton ab-
sorbed In Its tariff collected from I

Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger and paid
oyer to the belt road, ̂ fi*^***

re-***** - _ ,

CHOLERA SITUATION BETTER__ ___ • I

Decrease in Number of Cases Reported
at Manila — Number of Deaths

from Scourge.

Manila. — The cholera situation
has improved. The report at six
o’clock Thursday night showed 15 ,

new cases since midnight of July
4 and ten deaths. The report for
July 4 shows 28 cases and 19 deaths.
For the week ending July 4 there
were 116 cases and 99 deaths.
Two Americans — Robert Imobertz

and - Hart — are dead, but to date
only five Americans have been seized
with the disorder. Thus far cholera
has not appeared in the American sec-
tion of the city. The Americans who
have been stricken live in the native
sections of Manila.

The bureau of health has refused
to permit the sale of foodstuffs that
may have been liable to infection
The efforts of the doctors engaged in
combating the disease show results in
the decrease of the number of new
cases. While the disease started in
stronger than the great epidemic ol
190?, the authorities believe that they

have the situation now under control.

Doxswaln Makes Desperate But Un-
successful Effort to Save Lives

of Comrades — The
Victims.

Chicago. —- Five members of tho
Chicago contingent of the Illinois
naval reserves were drowned after a
desperate struggle In the water Just
outside tho harbor breakwater Thurs-
day night, when a sudden squall over-
turned tho dingey In which they were
sailing. There were seven men in
tho boat, all but one of them, tho
coxswain, being Inexperienced. When
the wind atruck the craft the men
were so frightened that they became
entangled in the cordage In their ef-
forts to right tho boat, and their
misdirected efforts helped to capsize
the dingey.

Thomas Coffey, the coxswain, en-
deavored to save the men who were
drowned, none of whom could swim.
After tho boat overturned, all floun-
dered about in the water for a few
seconds. Coffey swam toward Heeg
and Piraes, but they clutched him
around the neck and he was almost
drawn down in the struggle that fol-
lowed. He was compelled to fight
the men he would have saved. If be
could, and when he finally releasea
himself from their hold he was so
exhausted that he could not dive for
them as they sunk out of sight.
The dead are: Anthony J. Capo-

dice, 20 years old, son of August
Capodice, confectioner, 6510 Cottage
Grove avenue; Ralph Heeg, 21 years
old, 188 West Jackson boulevard; E.
M. O’Carroll, 18 years old, 2927 Par-
nell avenue, clerk at 259 Clinton
street; Joseph Pimes, 30 years old,
1659 Barry avenue, body recovered
by life-saving crew; Robert E. Schram,
18 years old. 306 Haddon avenue, had
enlisted this week, and was not yet
formally enrolled.

The survivors: Thomas Coffey, 23
years old, 256 Fortieth street, cox-
swain; Frank Randall, 18 years old,
residence 3031 Canal street.

The dingey, which was left behind
when the Dorothea went for a cruise
In Harbor Springs, Mich., started out
on its trip of instruction shortly be-
fore nine p. m. Thursday. Six men
in it were recruits and Coxswain Cof-
fee was teaching them the use of
the sail. The squall struck them
about an hour after they left the
boathouse, and Coffey and Randal]
clung to the botto'm of the overturned
boat for half an hour before a boat
from the life-saving station reached
them.

GOVERNMENT RUN CHEAPLY

TAWNEY TELLS WHAT MONEY
. IS USED FOR.

HEIR TO GERMAN THRONE.

William III. Arrives to Gladden
House of Hohenzollem — Presi-

dent to Congratulate Kaiser.

ETAILED WORK OF HOUSE

ills to the Number of 4,501 Passed
by Congress, with Only 362

Left Undisposed Of.

Washington. — A detailed state-
ent of the work of tho house
representatives during tho first

sslon of tho Fifty-ninth congress
st closed, as given out by Wlnthrop
Jones, tally clerk, shows that

ere were 4,501 bills passed by the
iuse and 362 left undisposed of. The
ills” Is Inclusive of bids, simple,
Int and concurrent resolutions. The
tal number of laws enacted by this
n gross is given officially as 3,989.
lile the Fifty-eighth congress in
th Its first and second sessions, en-
ted a total of 2,160 laws. There are
elusive of public and private reac-
tions, of which there were 54 en-
ted at the session just dosed and
in the two sesions of the preceding

ngress.

Deadlock Record Broken.

Des Moines, la.— Tho record In
adlocked conventions was broken
Iday when the Thirty-seventh dls-
ct Republican convention ad-
irned without result to meet at
iva Falls July 19-

President Grants Pardon.

Portland, Ore.— Former Judge A. H.
imer, who committed perjury in or-
r to shield his law partner, the late
dted States Senator Joha H. MR-
ell, was pardoned by the president
ne 26.

ELEVEN MEN KILLED BY CARS

Loosened Brakes Permits Coal Car-
rier to Speed Down Inclined Track

and Spread Death.

Altoona, Pa. — A runaway mine
car, flying like the wind down
a mine branen track that runs from
Puritan to Portage. Just before mid
night Tuesday, reaped a frightful har-
vest of eleven men killed and several
Injured.

The ear had been left standing near
Puritan when the mines closed, and
some malicious person loosened the
brakes and permitted tho car to speed
down the sharp Incline.
Tlie disaster happened on what Is

known as Martin's branch, a stretch
of track four miles long that acts as a

feeder for several mines that are lo-
cated between Portage and Puritan.
The car was stopped one mile west

of Portage, but in the short space of
three miles eleven men were instant
ly killed.

Berlin. — Crown Princess Frederick
William was safely accouched of a
son at 9:15 Wednesday morning. The
boy Is well formed and strong. *
The news of the birth of his grand-

son was communicated to Emperor
William by means of a wireless dis-
patch from Kiel to the steamer Ham-
burg. on which his majesty is proceed-
ing to Trondhjem, Norway. The ves-
sel was reported last in the Great
Belt.

There was great rejoicing at Pots-
dam when it became known that the
crown princess had given birth to a
son. A battery of artillery fired 101
guns to announce the birth of the
prince. An hour later 500,000 copies
of the Official Gazette, announcing the
event, were given away.
Emperor William decided, before

leaving Potsdam, that the crown
prince's child, if a son. should be
named Wilhelm, and selected August
12 as the date for the christening.

Oyster Bay, L. I. — Congratula-
tory messages will go from Saga-
more Hill to the marble palace at
Potsdam as soon as President Roose-
velt has been officially notified of the
birth of the new German prince.
This notification has not as yet been
received officially, although the presi-
dent has seen the news and shares In
the rejoicing of the German emperor.

Sentence in Land Fraud Case.
Portland, Ore.—Henry Meidrum, for-

mer United States surveyor general for
the district of Oregon, was Thursday
sentenced to pay a line of $250 on each
of 21 counts and to serve 60 days In the

federal pentltentiary at McNeil's Isl-
and, Wash., for conspiracy to defraud
the United States government in con-
nection with land deals in this state.

Wealthy Youth Drowned.
Ashland, N. H.-H. McK. Twombly.

Jr., only son of H. McK. Twombly, the
well-known capitalist of New York
and Newport, was drowned Thursday
night while swimming in Big Squam
lake, six miles from Ashland.

Statement Regarding Congressional
Appropriations Is Mads

Public.

Washington.— Representative Taw*
ney, chairman of the house com-
mlttee on appropriations, has prepared
a detailed statement concerning the
appropriations fo. the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1, 1906, made by congress
during the session Just closed, in which
he claims that the per capita cost of
the povernment of the United States,
including federal and elate, Is less
than in any European state.
Mr. Tawney enters upon sn analysis

to show the various channels into
which the total appropriation of $880,-
183,301 will be diverted. He begins by
deducting $139,466,415 provided for ths

sinking fund, the Panama canal, etc.,
showing that the real appropriation for
the conduct of the government for the
fiscal year Is $740,726,886. To meet this
demand he estimates that the total
revenues (customs, Internal and post-
al) will be $781,573,364.
The appropriations as made In ths

various supply bills are as follows:
Agriculture, $9,932,940; army, $71,-

817,165; diplomatic and consular, $3,-
091,094; District of Columbia, $10,138,-
692; iortlflcations, $5,053,993; Indian,
$9,260,400; legislative, etc., $29,741,019;

military academy, $1,664,708; navy,
$102,071,650; pension, $140,245,500; post
office, $191,695,999: sundry civil, $98^-.
274.574. Total, $672,987,734.
Isthmian canal deficiency bill, $11,-

000,000; urgent deficiency, 1906 and
prior years, $16,270,332; urgent defi-
ciency, additional, 1906 and prior
years, $274,925; deficiency 19U6 and
prior years, $11,573,989.

Total regular annual appropriations,
$140,076,320. Grand total regular and
permanent annual appropriations,
$880,183,301.

The aggregate appropriation Is $60.-
000,000 in excess of that for last year.

Of the various increases, that of $3.-

050,250 is made on account of meat in-
spection; $1,420,533 on account of the
army; $968,046, to carry the new con-
sular law into effect; $1,734,970 on ac-
count of the navy; $1,995,400 on ac-
count of pensions; $10,673,9(5 on ac-
count of the post office department, of
which $3,030,000 was for rural free de-
livery. Of the appropriations made,
about $31,000,000 was unestlmated for.
Included in this list were the follow-
ing: $10,250,000 carried in the state-
hood act; $1,000,000 for arming and
equipping the militia. $2,500,000 oa ac-
count of the earthquake and fire at
San Francisco, $500,000 on account ol
the new quarantine law. $10,231,600 on
account of public buildings.

..t— — — »i 1*»» tm- . ». r--

CLEAN BILL FOR PACKERS.

Committee of Experts Declare Meat Is

Wholesome — Recent Reforms
at Yards Admitted.

Chicago. — The committee of
perts engaged by the Illinois Manu-
facturers' association and the Chi-
cago Commercial association to inves-
tigate conditions at the stockyards
has submitted ks report, and gives the
Chicago packing houses a clean bill ol
health. The investigators announce
that the dressed meat prepared at the
yards is wholesome, that the canned
meats are healthful and nutritious,
and that the system of inspection at
the plants is, on the whole, efficient. .

While the standard of cleanliness b
said to vary greatly, the commltte'
seemed to be favorably impressed, bu
It pointed out that some of the n
forms were apparently recent. Th
committee recommended that great)
improved facilities be provided in tb
United States for the training of me
in the important specialty of meat i-
spection, and suggested that Chicap
parking plants be made available ast
preparatory school.

Offers for Panama Bonds. Rescues Aeronaut at Sea.

Washington.— Secretary Shaw Is in Boston.— James K. Allen, tho aero-
receipt of offers for small blocks of naut who ,eft Providence, R. I., on
Panama canal bonds. The secretary has Wednesday in a balloon, was rescued
received about 100 bids for bonds, but at 80a I’'ri(,ay b*v 1110 Bo8ton fishing
all of the bids are for small amounts schooner Francis V. Sylvesia and wat^
except one, which was for $2,000,000. landed here by that vessel.

Kills Woman and Self.
Manning, la.— At two o'clock Thurs-

day morning, Ernest Koeknke, n
young farmer, shot and Instantly
killed 17-year-old Lucy Fisher, and
then ended his own life. Miss Fisher
discouraged Koehnke’s attention*

Mrs. Thaw Coming Home.
London.— Mrs. Thaw, mother of

Harry Thaw, now In the Tombs, New
York, charged with the murder of
(Stanford White, sailed from Dover for
i ^ew York Friday on board the steam-
1 jr Kalserin Auguste Victoria.

American Judge for China.
Washington.— Attorney General Le*

beus R. Wilfley, of the Phllippie
Islands, has been appointed to ie
Judgeship of the United States courtiu
China, which is to replace the presnt
consular court. Judge Wilfley is a a-
tive of St. Louis, Mo., and in 1961 *as
appointed judge of the court of rst
Instance of the Philippines. A ew
months later he was advanced tothe
attorney generalship of the islandi

Mayor Held in Contempt.
Topeka, Kan.— The state supsme

court Friday handed down a decsion
holding Mayor W. W. Rose, of Kan-
sas City, Kan.. In contempt for hiving
assumed the office of mayor afte the
court had ousted him for the n« en-
forcement of the prohibition law and
the law against gambling. >ayor
Rose is ordered to relinquish tie of-
fice and is fined $1,000 for conumpL

Four Persons Drowned.
Saginaw. Mich. — Four pcsonn

were killed and six injured one
of them seriously, by the exposlon
Friday of a large gasoline talk on
the qeeoml floor of the boiler hotse of

the Cosendai dye works on North
Jefferson avenue.

Monument to Revolution ift
Mitau, Courland.— The pollci dis-

covered in the district of Friederichs-
stadt a granite monument weighing a
ton which had been mysteriouwy
erected to the memory of a revolu-
tionist slain during the recent revolt.

Piano Plate Molders Strike.

Springfield, O. — Piano plate molders
to the number of 160 and an equal
number of helpers went on a strike
Friday. The molders demand an in-
crease of 15 cents on each plate and a
reduction in hours from ten to nian.

I
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THE RATE BILL.

Follette Say* It Hat Not
to Stand On.
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United States Senator U. A. Ln Fol
lette, of Wisconsin, made an address
before the Indiana Chautauqua Satur
day afternoon to an audience of about
5,000 people. He created a sensa-
tion by making an Indirect attack
upon United States Senator James
A. Hemenway, of Booneville, Ind..
who Introduced the Wisconsin sen-
ator, and who occupied a seat on
the platform during the speaking.
Senator La Follette spoke of sev

era) amendments he had introduced
In the senate to the railroad rate
bill, and called the roll of the sena
tors who voted for and against the
amendments.
Senator La Follette said there was

a right and a wrong side to every
question, and he never believed In
compromise when the question of
right was at stake. He said ths
rate bill did not have a single leg
on which to stand, and It would
have been better had the bill not
been passed.
He said there was no way under

the measure to tlx the standard of
values and the government will not
be able to tell what a “reasonable
railroad rate" Is.

BRYAN POINTS OUT DUTY IN
SPEECH AT LONDON.

BRYAN’S LETTER.

Is Willing to Again Be a Candidate,
He Writes Senator Jones.

r New York.— Ensign Bagley, one of
the heroes of the sea fight of Car-
denas harbor, is dead, the Spanish
war Is history, but the other hero
of that conflict of shells with shells
and Americans with Spaniards and
smoke powder with smokeless powder
Is* still living, Capt. Frank H. New-
comb, a native of Boston, the com-
mander of the Hudson, the only hero
-of the Spanish war who received a
gold medal from congress. He was
Lieut. Newcomb six years ago. and
now he Is Capt. Newcomb, the super-
visor of anchorages an\ the purchas-
ing officer at the port of New York.
Some day the histories will refer

to the sea fight of Cardenas harbor
on the afternoon of May 11. 1898, as
a typical brave, rash exploit of the
American seaman. They will men-
tion Bagley's name In sonorous para-
graphs. Lieut. Bernadou’s name In
other sonorous paragraphs, and they
also will tell of how Lieut. Newcomb,
commanding officer of the ex-revenue
cutter Hudson, a wooden boat, ran in
tinder destructive masked batteries,
threw a line to the disabled Winslow,
remained there In the zone of fire for
30 minutes, and finally brought away
the Spaniard's prize In triumph.

Then they will comment profusely
on this peculiarly American contempt
for shot and shell and they will hold
up to the constant attention of fu-
ture generations the example of the
deeds of that afternoon. And in their
summary of the heroes of the war
they will mention the names of
Dewey, Schley, Sampson, Hobson,
Newcomb. Bagley, Roosevelt, Funs-
ton— all these names and others they
will mention to the everlasting glory
of America in wartime.
Everybody remembers -Newcomb

when you revive his name In the pub-
lic print. Before the war he was an
obscure revenue officer, so far as the
great mass of citizens went. But, on
the morning of May 12, 1898, the ex-
cited readers of the exlpoits In Car-
denas harbor, the mourners, with the
mother of Ensign Bagley, Democrats
and Republicans, imperialists and
anti-imperialists— the country — knew
the name of Lieut. Frank H. New-
comb.

to sneak out of their shelter at op-
portune moments and try to pick off
passing American tugboats and
launches. If the gunboat advanced
spiritedly Into the zone of effective
marksmanship, demonstrating at once
the superiority of its Individuals, the
Spanish boats retreated. So the
Americans began to consider them rank
cowards. However, they did not fol-
low the Spaniards into the harbor,
because they feared probable mines.

out to Newcomb to heave a line. An
officer of the Hudson ran forward
with a line and bellowed:
“Don’t miss it!"
Bagley laughed and waved his hand

cheerily.

"Let her come!" yelled the hoy.
"It’s getting too hot here for comfort.’’
Eventually the task was apparent-

POEM OF KIPLING AS TEXT

Says United States and Britain Should

Join Handk In Spreading Edu-
cation A mong Weaker

Brethren.

Former United States Senator Jas
K. Jones, of Arkansas, who was chair-
man of the Democratic national com
mlttee when William J. Bryan made
his campaign for the presidency In
1896 and 1900, has received a letter
from Mr. Bryan in which he announces
that he will accept the nomination for
president for the third time If It
tendered to him. The letter is dated
June 18, at Stockholm, and In it he
says:
"You have correctly stated my posi-

tion. As I wrote to Col. Wetmore, 1

shall do nothing to secure another
nomination and do not want one un
less the conditions seem to demand It
I may add that I enjoy the freedom
of private life and feel that I can do
some good without holding any office.
"There are, however, certain re-

forms which I would like very
much to see accomplished, and to
assist In the accomplishment of
these reforms I am willing to become
the party candidate again If, when the
time for nomination arrives, the advo-
cates of reform are in control of the
party and think that my candidacy
will give the heat assurance of victory.ly completed. The Hudson started

ahead, her men looking back calmly | someone else seems more available
at the screaming town of Cardenas, j j g^all he even better pleased."
Thirty seconds later the hawser

Dared Spaniards to Combat.
The affair in Cardenas harbor fol-

lowed a series of astonishing captures
of Spanish ships— of armed and un-
armed merchant ships, and It also fol-
lowed a series of daring attempts to
engage the naval vessels of the Span-
ish government In do-and-dle fights.
For whenever a Spanish gunboat or
cruiser showed herself in public, that
Is to say, whenever she showed her
smokestack* and hull to an American
fighting ship, small or big, effectively
or crudely armed, she was promptly
Invited to test her powers. Some-
times these challenges were ludicrous,
for a converted small yacht would
openly advance on a large gunboat
possessed of ten times greater equip-
ment. run up her flag proudly, fire
lier barking slx-pounders and rush
ahead and give every sign of wishing
to engage in mortal conflict for the
eternal glory of one side or the other.
The situation was frequently like the

atreet situation wherein a small boy
protrudes his head argumentatively
and defies a man to knock a chip off
his ahoulder. For Instance, three days
before the conflict In Cardenas har-
bor the gunboat Winslow, with Lieut.
Bernadou In command and Ensign
Worth Bagley hi the position of execu-
tive officer, rushed toward three well-
«qulpped Spanish gunboats just out-
side of Cardenas, Intent on sinking
every one of them. The Winslow the-
eriUcally was no match for three
lafger craft, but the spirit of daring
and of contempt for the eaemy was in
the air.
nph* battle of Cardenas took place

fcacauGG three Spanish gunboats used

Eager for Brave Deeds.
On May 11 the gunboat Wilmington,

the torpedo boat Winslow and the so-
called gunboat Hudson, a converted
revenue cutter, met outside the harbor
of Cardenas and decided to go inside
and do some damage. They were
weary of the sallies of the Spanish
gunboats. Then they were eager to
do brave things. This waterway to
conflict was broad and shallow, with
two Jagged stretches of land close to
the mouth, and outside a dotted

formation of coral keys. Here and
there were other green-topped keys,
with a channel running Indefinitely
among them. Beyond the wriggling
channel Cardenas lay In an angle of
sloping hills, seven miles away.
The Wilmington, drawing 18 feet of

water In these shallows, proceeded to
a location within 1,800 yards of the
water front; the Winslow, a lighter
draught boat, went 300 yards farther.
The little Hudson Impudently fol-
lowed. Ahead of these two American
craft were the scudding Spanish gun-
boats. They fled apparently from
force of habit until they nestled some-
where among fhe wharves of the city.
Now the Winslow and the Hudson
were triumphant pursuers. They
rushed pell mell into a zone of buoys.
Through the sultry air echoed and
reechoed a discharge of numerous
guns.
Every gun on the Winslow instant-

ly replied, although the location of
the Spanish batteries was a guess-
work place. The enemy used smoke-
less powder; the American ships were
draped with smoke. Then came an-
other discharge from the Spaniards
from the shore, from visible ware-

houses, from the docks. The Amer-
icans knew that the gunboats were
hidden among certain wharves, so
they steamed ahead In defiance of the
mines and the masked batteries. They
penetrated the zone of the buoys until
they were only 800 yards from the
gunboats. There was a continuous
pyrotehcnlc display. The water

around both boats constantly showed
geysers.
Lieut Nemcomb observed the con-

dition of the Winslow and steamed
toward her, still valiantly peppering
everything Spanish within range. He
saw Bagley signal and hold aloft a
megaphone, and presently he heard
the ensign yell:
"We are disabled! Come and tow

us off!"
At once the Hudson steamed with-

in the uneven circle of water spouts.
He approached until he was only 200
yards from the battered Winslow.
The shells came thicker and thicker
and the Spaniards were shooting with
surprising accuracy. Once the Wins-
low careened and belched forth a part
of her body. Steam followed the as-
sortment of missiles. On board the
Hudson Newcomb observed to his men
that the boiler of the Winslow was
evidently gone.
Near the pilot house he saw the sit-

ting figure of her commanding officer
with a huge bandage around one leg.
He saw Bagley walk calmly up to
Bern-dou, shake hands with him and
wave contemptuously toward the
masked batteries and the Spanish
gunboats. The Hudson drew still
farther into the rain of missiles.

snapped. The Winslow swung around
and her men flung another hawser on
board the Winslow. Far rearward the
Wilmington was steaming to and fro,
firing shell after shell Into the town,

acting after the manner of an infuri-
ated animal.

Through Storm of Shells.
The second hawser from the Hud-

son was a five-inch one. They at-
tached it to the pilot house under a
rain of ammunition. Then the Hud-
son began to move forward again.
She continued to move forward, firing
her six-pounders as rapidly as the
men could load them. These gun-
ners were swearing at their slowness
and the commander kept urging them
to work harder. He strode up and
down the deck, dividing his attention
among these gunners and the Span-
iards and the hawser. His quarter-
master walked beside him, praying un-
consciously that the rope would not
part like its predecessor. They stood
out boldly on the deck of the little
revenue cutter, entirely unmindful of
the spat, spat, spat of the bullets and
the screaming of the shells.

It was absolutely necessary for the
little Hudson to get the remains of
the Winslow and her dead out of the
zone of fire.

St. Michael’s Burned.

The great church of St. Michael’s.
In Hamburg, with its tower and spire
•126 feet high was totally destroyed by
fire Tuesday. The tower In falling
crushed several neighboring houses
and they caught fire. Four workmen
who were repairing the church were
killed.

When the tower fell, the many thou-
sands of spectators uttered Involun-
tary cries that, together, sounded like
a vast sigh. The flames then blew up
fiercely and began to spread to adjoin
Ing houses, threatening the city, but
the fire department finally succeeded
in obtaining control of the flames.
The church was one of the city’s

objects of pride. It was largely of brick
and was erected on the site of the an-
cient church w'hlch was burned In 1750
as the result of being struck by light-
ning.

Rojestvensky Assumes Blame.
In a manly effort to save the surviv-

ing members of his staff and the other
officers who, he believed, surrendered
the gunboat Bedovl, on account of
their affection for their wounded com
mander and their desire to save his
life, Admiral Rojestvensky has plead
ed guilty before a Russian court mar-
tial.

In a short speech to the court the
admiral declared that he took all the

Half a dozen times the blame on his own shoulders, and asked
Hudson w'as struck by sheila, so that he alone he punished to the fullest
she also began to resemble a dere- ex(>nt of the 1:»w, virtually an appeal

London. — William Jennings Bryan,
fresh from bin tour of the ori-
ent, was the orator at the Independ-
ence day dinner of the American soci-
ety Wednesday night, and expressed
his conviction that on the United
States and England devolves the mis-
sion of diffusing education and politi-
cal freedom throughout the benighted
lands. He took Kipling’s poem, ‘Ths
White Man’s Burden," as his text, and
declared that now, us never betore, the

Christian nations are working to
spread civilization and uplift others,
rath-ir than to exploit their weaker
brethren.

Nearly 500 members and guests sur-
rounded the society’s board and
cheered patriotic sentiments with the
peculiar zest born of exl!e.
Ambasasdor Whltelaw Reid and Mr.

Bryan engaged In some sharp but
good-humored raillery and banter over
political differences, the crowd evin-
cing lis enjoyment of the sport with
cheers and shouts of laughter.

Both Love America.
Mr. Reid, in responding to Sir W. B.

Richmond’s graceful proposal of his
health, said with reference to Mr.
Bryan: "At home as a citizen, I have
openly and squarely opposed him at
every stage of his conspicuous career.
I am reasonably sure that when l re-
turn tome I shall continue to do the
same. I believe he to-night is as well
satisfied as I am. though by different
reasoning, that the country we both
love end try to serve has not been
ruined by Its gold. Abroad, as the offi-
cial representative of the American
people, without distinction as to par-
ty, I am glad to welcome him here as
a typical American whose whole life
has been lived In the daylight and one
whom such a great best of my coun-
tryman ha\e long trusted and hon-
ored."

Admits Reid Fights Well.
Mr. Bryan, rising amid laughter and

cheers, said: "The temptation to make
a political speech Is strong within me.
I have not had a chance to do so for
ten months. However, I will restrain
myself. With reference to the ambas-
sador’3 remarks on gold, I wish to say
that when 1 see the progress my ooun-
trdy has made walking on one leg l
wonder what It would have done walk-
ing on two legs. It Is pleasing to tes-
tify that the ambassador not only has
fought me hut that he has done it well.
No American rejoices more than I that
he is 3,000 miles from his base. While
abroad I have met many good Repub-
licans— holding offlee-and I only wish
that there were enough offices abroad
to take all the Republicans out of the
country."

Drink to Mrs. Longworth.

Chairman F. W. Jones proposed the
health of King Edward and Hayward
Greenwood, president of the Canadian
society and member of parliament for
the city of York, propcsod the health
of President Roosevelt. When they
arose to drink to the toasts the crowd
discovered Mrs. Nicholas Longworth in
the gallery and cheered and drank her

health.

Following the passage between Am-
bassador Reid and Mr. Bryan the lat-
ter read his formal speech.
The reading of the speech proved a

disappointment to the crowd, whlcu

NEMESIS.

rhs Breathitt County Assatalna Pur-

sued by Widow.
After three years spent as the pur*

luing Nemesis of her husband’s slay*
srs, Mrs. Aurelia Marcum’s days of
reckoning for them are nearly at an
»nd and the Is triumphant. Judge
lames Hargis, of Breathitt county,
Ky„ Is on trial, this week, charged
with procuring the assassination of
lames B. Marcum, the Breathitt coun-
ty attorney, at the court house door la

Jackson, In May of 1903.
The widow, while her husband lay

In his blood, swore a solemn oath
never to rest until the assassins were
punished. She is a handsome little wo-
man, but her eyes light with the fire
Df vengeance whenever she spegks of
the homicides.
Curtis Jett, now In the penitentiary

for the murder of Jim Cockrill and
Marcum, and who confessed that his
uncle, Hargis, hired him to kill both,
will testify, as will Tom White, o pris-
oner In the penitentiary on a charge
of complicity In the crime. Retrial will
be In Beatty villa, Loe county, as con-
viction in Breathitt would be inipos-
ilble. Judge Lemls, who two weeks ago
allowed Judge Hargis $15,000 hall la
the case of the murder of Dr. B. D.
Cox, will be a witness.

Mrs. Flood's Sentence.

Judge Perkins, of Grand Rapids, has
finally denied the motion for a new
trial for Mrs. Nancy J. Flood, now
»ervlng a life sentence In Detroit
bouse of correction for the murder of
John London. A number of Kent coun-
ty women Interested themselves In
her behalf, but the court ruled that
.here was Insufficient evidence pro-
duced to warrant a new trial.

Clerks in the state highway depart-
ment complain that their offices are
overrun w'lth fleas. The insects are
»ald to come from the guinea pigs
which are kept for experimental pur-
poses In the adjoining department of
the dairy and food commission.

thFmarkets.

Detroit— There was a fair demand for
stoekers and feeders at steady prices.
We quote: Extra dry-fed steers and
tjelfers, $5; steers and heifers. 1,000 to
1,200, $4ty4 60; steers and heifers, 800
to 1,000. $3 60{*>4; Krass steers and
heifers that are fat, 800 to 1,000, $3 50
4*4; do. 500 to 700, *3fe3 50; choice fat
cows. |3 25 @3 50; good fat cows. $2 75
C*3; common cows, $2fc2 25; canners,
$1 50@1 75; choice heavy bulls, |3@
3 50; fair to good bologna bulls, $2 75
ft 3; stock bulls. $2 50 ft 3; choice feed-
ing steers, 800 to 1,000, 33 50ft4; fair
feeding steers, 800 to 1.000. 83ft'3 50;
choice stoekers, 500 to 700, 33 50 ft 3 85;
fair stoekers, 500 to 700, 32 75@3 25;
stock heifers. 32 50ft3; milkers, large,
young, medium age. 330 ft 40; common
milkers. 3* 5ft 25. The veal calf trade
was full steady with last week, and
36 75 was paid for a few choice ones.
We quote: Best grades. 35 25 ft 6 75;
mediums, 35 50 ft 6; common and heavy,
34 ft 5.

Sheep — The sheep and lamb trade was
very active, and. quality considered,
prices ruled a trifle higher than they
did a week ago. Best spring lambs,
38 50 ft 9 50; fair to good lambs, 37 ft 8;
light to common lambs. 36ft6 25; year-
lings. 36 50ft7 50; fair to good butcher
sheep, 94 50ft 5 25; culls and common,
33 ft 4.

Hogs — The hog trade was strong and
prices paid were 10ft 15c higher than
they were last week, bulk of sales go-
ing at 96 85 per hundred. The run was
the lightest of the year. Range of
prices: Light to good butchers, 36 80ft
6 85; pigs. 36 75; light yorkers. 96 "5ft
S 85; roughs, $5 60ft6; stags one-third
oft.

Jested iu Face of Death.
Bagley rushed to the rail and cried

1 let. But she kept steaming ahead
through the treacherous shoals, over
possible locations for mines, now
scraping a coral reef, now dragging
the Winslow off an unseen shallow
place, but always belching forth flame
and smoke from her slx-pounders and
always leaving the masked batteries
farther and farther behind, until at
last the nearest geyser was yards and
yards rearward.
And then the officers yelled to the

men on board the Winslow and
learned of the death of Ensign Bag-
ley and of four other deaths. So
great was the rage on the Hudson
that every member of her crew want-
ed to have the boat turned around and
reenter the harbor and destroy every
visible object In Cardenas, Including
the three gunboats and the masked
battery and all the Spaniards there.

Given Deserved Honor.
Of course they were mentioned In

the reports of the conflict. Particular

mention was made of the commander
of the Hudson for his coolness and
supreme disregard of apparently cer-
tain destruction. Then President Mc-
Kinley sent to congress this recom-
mendation:
"I recommend that In recognition

of the signal act of heroism of First
Lieut. Franh. H. Newcomb. United
States revenue cutter service, above
set forth, the thanks of congress be
extended to him and to his officers
and men of the Hudson, and that a
gold medal of honor he presented to
Lieut. Newcomb and a silver medal
of honor to each member of his crew
who served with him at Cardenas.”
Both branches of congress united

In passing favorably on the recom-
mendation and Lieut. Newcomb re-
ceived a letter from the treasury de-
partment containing this expression:
"Yours is the proud distinction of

being the only commissioned officer
of any service to whom congreas

for condemnation and death, which is
the penalty for hauling down the St.
Andrew’s cross to a hostile vessel.

All the other defendants, Including
Capt. DeColongue, chief of Admiral
Rojestvensky’s staff, and Capt. Bara-
uoff, commander of the Bedovl, plead-
ed not guilty.

Chicago — Common to prime steers. 34
ftfi 10; cows. 33 ft 4 50; heifers, 32 75®
5 25: bulls. 32 75ft 4 25; calves. $5 50ft
6 50; stoekers and feeders. 92 75ft 4 60.
Hogs — Market strong; choice to prime

heavy. 96 75 ft 6 90; medium to goon
heavy. 36 60 ft 6 75; butcher weights.
36 85ft 6 92 4: good to choice heavy
mixed. 96 «0ft 6 80: packing. 36ft6 75.

Sheep — Market strong: sheep. |4 25ft
6 35; yearlings. 95 40ft7 40; shotu
lambs, $5 40 ft 6.

Socialist Party Ticket.

The Socialists of the state In con
vention at Grand Rapids nominated
the following state ticket:
Governor, James E. Walker, Muske-

gon; lieutenant-governor, Philip Engle,
Detroit; secretary of state, William
Wilen, Hancock; treasurer, Edward
Ruthven, Grand Rapids; auditor-gen-
eral, W. E. Beat, Bay City; attorney-
general, Jaa. H. McFarlan, Flint; su-
perintendent of public Instruction, Mrs
Etta Menton, Flint; commissioner of
the state land office, H. A. Hedden, A1
blon; member of the state hoard of
education, J. Eugene Andrews, Dow
agluc.

The Socialists propose to put up an
aggressive soapbox campaign, and
hope to pass the Prohibitioulsu In the
race for votes this fall.

medium

A few "dont’s" furnished bv n stove
dealer, who is frequently railed upon
for repairs, may assist the novice.

Rev. William Hurlin, 92 years * old.
preached at Antrim, N. H. He didn't
wear "specs," was not confined to
notes and delivered his sermon in a
voice described as steady and power-
ful. His first sermon was preached
to a London congregation In April of
1835.

Dee Cole, the 12-year-old Ionia boy
who ran away from home two weeks
ago, has been found, and brought
home. He was working on a farm
near Stanton, having hired out to a
farmer named Logan for $t a month
and Ms board. He walked the entire
distance.
While In Charlotte visiting his sis-

ter, Aretus H. Howland, aged 64 years,
a pioneer of Mundy township, was
taken seriously ill. Continuing to grow
worse, and feeling that his end was

.. j , # ». i near. Mr. Howland insisted on being
awarded a gold medal for herolsi. horae. A(ter reaching there he
curiof the war wltb Spain." | dle(i wlthin fln hour> He had always

llv«d on the farm on which h« died.

East Buffalo— Fr?ah cows and spring-
er* at last week's prices: export steers.
tf>:rft6.75; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb shipping
steers, 94.75ft6; best 1.000 to 1.100-lb do.
54 60ft4.90; best fat cows, 43.3004: fair to
sood. 32.7503; trimmers. 31.50; best fat
heifers. 4.2504.50; medium heifers. 33®
1.25; best feeding steer*. 33.B0443.75; best
vearllng steers. 33ft3.2j: common stock
steers, 32 75ft 3: exoort hulls. 4ft4.25; bo-

----- --------- lojrna hulls. 32.5003; light stock bulls. $2
warned oratory unhampered by manu-^S:script. nr«m
John L. Griffiths, the Amrric- «n- i , H^^-er^er,

fuI general at Liverpool, answered for t4.60ft5; closed Arm. all sold,
the gueats, and won rounds of ap- Sheep-Best >’^1'"*
pinnae when he compared the financial ^
and naat packing scandals of the Unit- |; rwes, $4.7505. .....
ed States to spots on the sun and paid .J ̂ oot, $505.50;' heavy, $2ft4.'1
his respects to those prrsjns who could -- -

see the spots but not the sun. Detroit— Cash1^!"* ' Ved. 8?uc: July.
Some of Those Present. 5.00ft bu at 80 4c; September. 3.000 bu
borne or J.nose x- • n, 82c 10 rt00 bu ftt snic. 5.000 bu at

The guests Included blr Laurence 5 000 bu at si 4c. 15,000 bu at
Alma-Tadema. Sir Luke Fildes, W. W. Sl*ic, 5.000 bu at 81 He; December. 10 -
Aimu 1 uutriuu, Mnr'Whlrtor «00 bu at 83 c. 5.000 hu at 83<Sc. 20.000
Ouless, A. C. Gow, John MacWturter, hu at 10.000 bu at s-ja.c; No. 3
Ernest Crofts, G. J. FramptOU, George red. 80 ‘- c; sample, 1 tar at 83c; No. 1

A Itch Ison, Sir K A. Wuterlow, Sit W. w^i%p,h No. j, 5(c; No. , T«ii0w.
B. Richmond, Sir Aston Webb. W. F. \ car at r,5c.
Yoamsi, .Marcus Stone. Herbert von hi';

Herkomer, Thomas Brock, J. W. Wa- rar nt 404c. 1 at 4ic. 1 nt 40r.
terhouse, E. J. Gregory and G. F. Bod- Rye— Cash No. 2. 664c asked,
ley, {.11 members of the Royal Aca- Chicago — Cash quotation*: No. 2
demv Paul Morion, of New York; «nrlng wheat. 824® 43c: No. 8. 77ft
Franklin MueVe.nh, of Chlea*,; Con- W&
hiiI General Wynne. Isaac Sellgman, of 2 oat*. 384c; N>. 2 white. 404ft
New Vork; Hepre.entntlve NUMIa. n>.e: NV ^ rye.

Longworth. of Cincinnati; A. S. Ochs, lo rhnice malting. 42® Me: No. 1 n«x-
New York; cob O^rW H„ve^ of hru " **

New *ork; J. G. A. Lelsntnan, Ameri-
can amabssador to Turkey; Sir it S.

Maxim and Admiral Sterling. r)KTno!TAi«o BrrrATx>HT*AMiioATCo..foot
During the dinner Ambassador Reid 0f Wayne 8t.. for Buflnlo sad the Es*t. dallv at

read a letter from Queen Aten^Sn | * m- W*,k E“*
expressing the keenest sorrow over the out no it and Ci.Kvsr.Atio Nat. Co., foot of
Cftifghurv railway disaster, and ten- I \\avne st.. for Cleveland. Pittsburg and Eanternhaiisuury h . point'*, dnilv at IftfJn t>. ni. Week hml K x cur-
rier! ng her heartfelt sympathy to all ̂  Cleveland every Saturday. #2.00 round

concerned, "especially the young bride u-m.
so suddenly bereaved,
Frederick H. Cossltt, of Neff Yo rk. I in.i ft» p. m.. Sunday nto twa. m For Toledo1 __ _____ I lailyutUOip-m.. Nundivy nt OrtW a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

HTKAMKUS LEAVING DETROIT.

meaning Mr*

Goes Through Pearly Gates.
Sioux City, la. — While he wfla tell-

There’s no use In living in the sor-
rowful country while the hills of hal-

ing friends at a Holiness camp- |lejuja ug on.

meeting at Mornlngside that he ; Mjm Gertrude Dennlg, of Dannans-
expected soon to pass through fhe|j0wn pa has brought suit against
pearly gates of Heaven. Pierce Rat-
liff dropped dead of heart fallal®.

Landlady Kills Boarder.
Cleveland, O.— Mrs. Fred Sloat,

keeper of a boarding house, shot
and instantly killed George Ciark, aged
35, one of her boarders, in the yard.
The woman maintains that the killed
Clark while atmlug at a target.

William Wannamaker, charging him
with breach of promise. She savs sim
learned to love him when he defend-
ed her from two tootpads, giving them
a good heating. They became en-
gaged, but William’s love grew cold.
Then she discovered, she says, that
the highwaymen had been hired by
her admirer to take a licking from
him to show her what a "hero" he
was. •

GASOLINE EXPLOSION KILLS,
MAIMS AND BURNS VICTIMS.

THE AWFUL SIGHTS SEEN.

HOLOCAUST RESULTS WITH
MANY TERRIBLE AND DIS-
TRESSING CASES OF BUF-

FERING AND DEATH.

Details of the Catsetrophe.

Four men were killed and two fatal-
ly burned In an explosion of a gaso-
line tank which completely wrecked
the Cosendal dye works. In the heart
of the business district of Saginaw, at

9 o'clock Friday morning. E. A. FoshL
an employe, who was killed, was com-
pletely denuded, the clothes being
blown from his body, which was
burned almost to a crisp.
The dead body of Foehl presented a

horrible appearance, his blood streara-
Ing and his cooked flesh coming off in
chunks, being dragged from the ruins
first. It was seen at once that he had
been Instantly killed and attention was
given to the Injured. The firemen
next carried out the unconscious form
of John Cosendal, Jr. He was placed
In the ambulance and hurried to SL
Mary’s hospital. His appearance was
frightful and women In the Immense
crowd that had gathered fainted at
the sight. It is believed he will die.
Fred Laing, a young boy, fell from

the tree Into which he climbed to
watch the fire and dislocated or broke
his arm.
F. Eglas, a trimmer for Seltner

Bros., rushed to the Sherman house
stables, and while helping to remove
the horses one of the maddened beasts
trampled oa him. He was badly
bruised and taken to Dr. McMeekln’s
office.

Earl Norris, the first of the injured
out of the wrecked building, was
burned about the head, feet and
hands, and rushed up Jefferson ave-
nue, the blood streaming from wounds.
A dray picked him up and hurried him
to St. Mary’s, being the first of the
injured to reach the hospital.
Cosendal was laid on a shutter be-

fore taken to hospital and begged the
police to kill him. His suffering was
heartrending. When th^y lifted him
Into the ambulance some of the
cooked flesh stuck to the shutter, and
he gave a shriek of agony that turned
spectators pale.
The Cosendal family lived In the

upper floors of the building, which is
a three-story brick structure, and the
fact that the women were in front of
the store, where little damage was
done, saved them from death or ter-
rible injury.

The Killed and Injured.
Edward A. Foehl, 23. single, taken

from the ruins immediately after ex-plosion. j

Louis Cosendal, 24, single.
George Slegelko, 24, workman.
Carl Cosendal, terribly burned all

over.
All the bodies were burned almost to

a crisp and terribly mutilated.
John F. Cosendal, 65, proprietor, tec

rlbly burned about the upper portion
of the body and head; likely to die.
Charles Cosendal, his son, 30, in a

critical condition; expected to die.
John Cosendal. Jr., son of the pro-

prietor, was also denuded and fright-
fully burned all over the body. He
wag taken to St. Mary’s hospital un-
conscious and in a dying condition.
Earl Norris, 25, employe, badly

burned on legs, arm and face; will re-
cover.
John RIger, 35, single, badly lacer-

ated about face, hair burned off and
upper part of body singed; will re-
cover.
Edwin Cosendal. 14, mind deranged

by explosion, eyes Injured, cut about
head and delirious; will recover.
Rufus Newman, proprietor candy

store, adjoining dye works; lacerated
about head and arms.

Hattie Newman, face injured.
Marie Cosendal, niece, hand broken.
Francis Gutke. knee injured.
Fred Laing. arm broken.
F. Eglas, trampled by horse and

badly bruised.
George Slgercord, lacerated arm,

burned about head.
Conflagration Threatened. Nt

The force of "T^e explosion tore a
great hole in the center of the block,
the dye works being reduced to kind-
ling in the rear. Windows for blocks
around were shattered and the explo-
sion was heard throughout the entire
city. A panic immediately ensued.
Thousands of people rushed Into the
streets in the downtown section, par-
alyzed with fear. The girls In the de-
partment stores close by made a mad
effort to get out of the buildings and
the streets were filled with excited
men and women and crying children.
The wrecked building caught fire,

the flames sweeping through the cen-
ter of the block with great rapidity
and threatening the business section
bounded by Jefferson, Genesee, Baum
and Tuscola with total destruction.
The entire fire department was

railed out and the apparatus from
headquarters, only three blocks away,
was on the scene in a moment. Numer-
ous streams wore flowing within a few
moments and in forty minutes the fire
was checked and the conflagration
averted. The work of rescue was com-
menced even before the firemen ar-
rived.
The fire communicated to the Sher-

man house barn at the rear of the
holler house, and this structure was
damaged probably $8,000. The loss on
the Cosendal building will he $3,000.
Plate glass was shattered in buildings
on Jefferson opposite the dye house,
and there was not a window left In
the block In the center of which the
explosion occurred. The loss is esti-
mated at $30,000.

The 6-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Leven, of Chicaeo. who came
to spend several days at a resort near
St Jo, was found drowned in a cistern
last evening. She had been missing
a half hour. The mother made the
discovery and was horrified because
she had covered the cistern a short
t!m« before.

I
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PERSONAL MENTION.

if
wwlt it

IT-

Lis7.nl Hpoer spent Friday in Dexter

Hoy Kvsns spent Friday with Pontlao

friends.

Mrs K. K. Shaver spent TtiMdsy In

Detroit.

U. Hollis left Sunday for hie
srn trip.

Ulara Oesterle Is siiendlpR this

ween in Jaekeon

Mrs. T.dTrlalane is the gueet o| ilciha

Waltrus and wife

](ln. Mary Winans spent Sattirday and

Sunday In Detroit. t r

Misses Mamie Clark and Edith Frawley

were In Dexter Monday.

Oeorgh Bpeet spent several days of
the past week In Hillsdale,

Dl B. Taylor, of Lansing, was a Chelsea

visitor the first of the week.

A. U. Cordon, of Ypsllantl, spent
Sunday wlthX’helsea friends.

Mlsies Margaret and I^ena Miller
were Jackson'vlslton Monday.

Mrs. Carl Jones and children, of Sr.
Louis, are visiting friends here.

Dr. H. H. Avfry, wile and son are the

trott friends this week.

inter Is

r annt L

FRANCISCO

J, O. Slpe, of Detroit, were gueit of
F. L. Higgs and wife Sunday.

The Franclaoo baud will hold an Ice

cream eoclal at the home of Henry
Seeger on Friday evening of this week.
The band will furnish a musical pro-
gram daring the evening. Everybody
Invited to he preaent.

Sun-

guests of Detr

Beatrice Hunter Is spending a few
nt In Ann Arbor.weeks with her

’tfcA. W.J£nee aol wife, of Lansing, are
laHvesand friends here.

A. W.Jfni

ofToi

Misses Erma 'Hunter and Alice
Chandler spent Smiday In Manchester.

Rev. Geo. W. Gordon and daughter, of

Dexter, were Chelae* visitors Monday.

Dr. A. L. Steger1 Is attending the
dental convention Id DaUolMhts wepk.

Mrai p. J. Dephw a4d children are the
guesU ̂  Stock br|dg|liMjlendi this week.

i Mrs. ft Haag and
Huron, are guests at th

Vogef.

Miss Emma

Idren, 'of Tort

home of Israel

Oak, Is spending

mother here.

of Royal

ays with her

>f» Friday

Hliey will

spot* the

wilt* i*D

,4.

Edna Jones and
morning fir Canada,
visit some time.

A. J. Congdon and wife* of Detroit,
spent several days of the past week with

Chelsea relatives. k

Mrs. Caspary and danghfer, Frances,

of Ann Arbor, are spending a few weeks

at Cavanangh Lake.

Will Schubert, of Jackson, spelt the

later part of the past week
uncle, Vf m. Caspary.

Mrs. Anna Sesrs left Monday
week for Manomet, Mass., Where sl^e
will spend some time. ' *4,

Postmaster O. T. Hoover, and

spent Sunday at the home of L. L.

ton and family of Waterloo.

Miss Maglll, of Detroit, spent
past week with her Mater, Mrs.
Claude Guerin, of Four Mile Lake.

Ethel Tucker, of Lima, Is spending a

couple of weeks with her grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCall, of River
Rouge. T
Nettle Brown and uleoe, Little Doris

Corwin, of Toledo, spent Thursday and

Friday with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Winans. ' ; rf ̂  V

Thomas Frawley and children, of
Jackson, visited with his sisier, Mrs.
Stephen Clark, and‘daughter, Mamie, a

few days of the past week.

Miss Swsine. of Cleveland, Ohio, who
has been visiting A. Clyide Guerin and

wife, of Four Mile Lake, for the paat

five weeks, returned home Wedneaday.
Mrs. Guerin accompanied her as far as

Detroit. ,4 •

LIMA CENTER.
Jacob Stelnbach was in Toledo

day.

James McLaren was a Detroit visitor
last week.

Mrs, A. Strutter Spent Saturday and

Sunday In Detroit. <•

W. K. Stocking and wife are visiting

their children in Detroit.

George Whittington, and Charles
Morse were In Toledo Sunday.

George Y'anTaasell and wife are
spending this week In Detroit.

There will be no services at the
church until the Unit Sunday in August.

Mrs. Helen Pyle and a lady friend,
of New York City, are visiting at the
home of J. F. McMillan.

SHARON.
Mrs. Heselschwerdt, sr., Is quite III.

Fred Gray spent Stioday In Manches-

ter.

Earl Gregg, of Manchester, is assist-
ing C. C, Dorr.

Clayton Gleake la helping Fred
Brueatle during haying.

Mrs. Martha Raymond Is spending
the summer with friends here.

Herman Hayes and wife spent Sun
day with H. J. Reno and family.

Mias Mae Keeler has been employed
to teach at Evert the coming year.

t

Misses Marie and June Cuttle spent
the Fourth at the home of H. O’Nell.

Mr. and Mrs. Keeler were called to

Ann Arbor Sunday by the death of Mrs

Keeler's sister, Mrs. Storms.

The Fourth of July social held at the

home of John Irwin was well attended
and a good time Is reported.

Fred Lehman, of Manchester, and
Geo. Lehman and John Fletcher, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home of
Fred Lehman.

Mrs. Lucas, who was formerly Myrtle
Cook, Is spending a few weeks with her

girlhood friends here. Her husband ia

assistant manager of the Pullman car-

works In Omaha.

Mrs. Mary Bancroft died at the home
of Him. J. S. Gorman at 8:80 o'clock
Tuesday morning, July 10, 1900, In the

76 year of her age. The deceased was
born In Goshen, Orange County, N. Y.
and was a slater of M, B. Millspangh, of

Sylvan, who la thfc only surviving mem-
ber of a family of 10 children. Some
years ago the deceased and her husband,

the late Dr. E. P. Bancroft moved to
California, where they made their home
until four or five years ago when they
returned to Michigan and since that
time their home has been in this .place

and Detroit. The remains of the de-
ceased was taken to the home of her
uJeoe, Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer Tuonday
from which place the funeral services
were conducted at 8:80 this afternoon
Rev. Joseph Rycrson, pastor of the
Chelsea M. E. church officiating. In-
terment at the Norvel cemetery.

•‘Littla Doctor," made
smoked by everybody.

by Chetmoe

NORTH LAKE.
George Burkhart, of Perry, made me

a call last Thursday.

E. C. Cooke flnlihed haying Friday

and went IDhlng quick.

Mrs. Noah reports as many as teu new
swarms of bees in one day.

James Hyde and Mrs. Elmer Sweeney
start for Dakota this week.

Wm. Lewlrk and wife entertained a
•number of friends the Fourth.

Saturday, Mr. Llghthall put the
aunch here In working order.

mis Hadley's barn was struck by
ulog recently doing slight damage.

A Iqrge colony of bees took possession

f the tuhth end of our granary this
eek.

Mr. Witty bas bis little grandson,
ter, with him and he Is as happy ss

Kb can be.

E. Noah and wife, F. Hlnkley and
whfe, spent one day of last week at the
home of David Schulte, of Webster.

Wm. Lewlek bad a large col my of
beel come to him Saturday last which
he hived and Is now in the business.

Hilrey Burkhart and Mrs. F. A. Burk-

hart visited here Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Bprkbart went to Jackson Monday.

Geo, Reade lost a colt a few days ago

It il supposed to have been cniiHed hv

lightning. O. t\ Burkhart adjusted the

loss Thursday.

illuklny And Noah got a Mg load on
their new hay fork and pulled two
rafters out of F. A. Burkhart's barn.
They dip lighter now.

Master Kfdridge Gordon while help

log me to htv^« swarm of bees last Sun

day was atubg on the eyelid which
swelled his fty^iiearly shut.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Joe Goodyear and family visited here

last week.

Is building a newHenry Htelnway
barn on his farm,

Mrs. Alice Nicoll, of Adrian, is the

guest of her parents.

Many of our neighbors celebrated the

Fourth at Wampler's Lake.

Wheat Is badly Infested by Insects
which hastens the ripening.

Mr. stid Mrs. Burch, of Manchester,

spent Sunday with Rollln Austin.

Mrs. Dlautha Stevens bas been visiting

her son, George, at Wampler's Lake.

George Bostedor and wife, of Man asta,

Penu., spent Sunil. y with relatives here.

Mrs. Henry Blum and daughter, of
Humey Lake, have been visiting friends
here.

Three Silk worth boys, of Manchester,

ha\e been visiting their uncle, Ed.
Bhsffer.

John Green and wife, of Norvell,
spent Sunday at the home of J, G.
Matteson.

The A. O. F. of Iron Creek, will have

an icecream social festival at the church

parlors Friday evening.

Mrs. S. Remington, of Adrian, is a
guest at the home of Robert Greeu. Her
husband Is visiting Id Europe.

The barn raising at Henry Herman's
was largely attended by the nelghtior*

and friends, who In spite of the hard
work had a jolly time.

Little

smoker.
Doctor," a 5c cigar for the

Tvonty.Tetr Battle.

“Ijwas a loser in a twenty year battle
with chronic piles and malignant sores,
until 1 tried Uucklen's Arnica Salve;
which turned the tide, by curing both
till not » trace remains,” writes A. M.
Bruce, of Karmvllle, Va. Best for old
ulcers, cuts burns and wounds. 25c at
the Bank Drug Store.

Summer
Doctor."

evenings delight, "Little

A Hair
Dressing

Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to
make the hair more manage-
able; to keep it from being
too rough, or from splitting
at the ends. Something, too,
that will feed the hair at the

same time, a regular hair-food.

Well-fedhair will bestrong, and

will remain where it belongs—
on the head, not on the comb1

The beat bind of a testimonial—
"Soli lor ovor aixty years."

XUde by J. C. Aytr Co , L.owsll, Mao*.
Also m«nufa>twr»ra of

yers
SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

The police took up a clever faker, one,

John Hackley of nowhere, who bad
raked ic a lot of shekels from people

near the Normal Tuesday, and he is
now sojourning for 10 days wifti the
sheriff. He had fiis arm artistically
doue up in a Ming sod his hand brtud-
aged, and clallued to have broken his
arm In two places and was trjlng to
get to £ Detroit hospital. The police
had a doctor remove the bandages, and

the arm was found to be all right.— Yp-

•UftQUao. Ap ' V /'! 1

-- Ar— --- —

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOR SALE— New house. Inquire at
the lumber office of the Wm. Bacon-
Holmes Co.

BUILDING LOTH FOR BALE— A good
depth lot on North street, 9250; 8. A.
Mspes lot on Park street, |000; Geo.
A. Lehman lot on Madison street,
$400. Kalmbach & Watson.

LOST— A Roman gold signet ring, Initial
U, on evening of July 4, at Cavanaugh
Lake, In road between Btaffan’s barn

• and creek bridge just south. Finder
return to Vera Grahan, Chelsea, and
receive reward.

LOST —A small gold locket watch charm
Finder please leave with Fred 8elU
or at the Standard-Herald office and
receive reward.

FARM FOR BALK- A line farm of 205
acres, gravelly Inaui with clay sub-Mtil,
a good producer, UO acres tine timber
excepting 15 acres bay, balance under
cultivation, good orchard with a variety
of frtnt, three miles from Gregory on
R. F.,D. 2. On account of poor health
of owner $27 per acre will buy If. A
snap. Kalmbach A Watson.

FOR BALE— Or to lei to be cut on shares,
a quantity of hay un the ground. In-
quirtj of Howard Everett, Sharon,
phone 145— 4-s.

Constipation causes headache, nausea,
 l&ogaof. heart palpitation.

Drastic pfe/alcr gripe, stakee,
,{V’ I'OweUi Sud don'&SbGUr#,

*  iai

A Hard Lot
Of trouble* to conufcd with, spring

from & torpid liver and blockaded bowels
unless you awaken them to tnsir proper

I action with Dr. K lug V New Life Pdiii;
j the pleasantest and most effective cure
for constipation^ Toey prevent appen-
dicitis and tone up the system.

jtu

uk Drug Store.

....... %

WANTED— At once a good girl for
general housework. Apply to Mrs
J. B. Gorman.

WANTED— A second-hand platform
buggy. For partlctilrre call at The
RtandaBtandard Herald office.

FARMERS who wlah to have their
buildings protected with lightning rods
should see Charles Ellsworth, of Lyn
don, before having this class of work
done. For farther particulars address
Churles Ellsworth, R. F. D. Stock
bridge, Mich., or call rural phone. 28

FOR BALE— Poland cmna jSI
branding purposes. Fine Individuals.
Inrail re of M. C Updike, R. F. D 1.

Chelsea, or telephone No. 147 G. 20tf

FOR; BALE — Machine OH. Call on
CIhis. Meinhold, Jerusalem Mills. 22

July Clearing
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

It in the policy of this store not to carry over any good* from one season to the next, ami in

order to close out all summer goods it is necessary to cut prices now, right in the season, when with the

hot weather of July and August to come you can use the goods we shall otter at cut prices. We ean

only name a few of the tunny bargains. Come and see for yourself. There will always In* “something

doing’* in cut prices.

White Goods.
in Figured and Dolledtide and :if»c values

Swiss, now

25c values in Dotted Swiss, just the thing for
Waists and Dresses, I Nt\

20c Dotted Mulls, all size dots, 1 •$(',

Colored Wash Goods.
50c values in Silk Finished Organdies, SI«Yc*.

39c and 35c values in Silk Finished Organdies

and Lawns,

19c and 15c Dotted Mulls and Lawns,
1*2 l-»c.

One lot of 19c, 15c and 10c Lawns, to close
out, 7«\

Ladies’ Shirt Waists.

Our line of Waists is well assorted as to styles

and sizes, and they are great values at the prices
we are selling them for.

*5.00, $4.50 and *1.00 waists, $:t.OO.

$3.50 Waists.

*3.00 Waists, *9.00.

*2.25 and *2.00 Waists, *|.tfO.

Ladies' Wash Dresses.
Owing to the greater part of June being

rainy and cold we Hud we have too many on hnnd,

and in order to close them out quirk while the
ladies can still use them, will oiler them this week

At 1-1 Off' Itcgnlar l*riw*.

Clothing Department.

July Clearing Sale Prices on all Men’s and
Ho vs’ suits.

All Men's and Hoys’ Straw

1-9 oil* regular prices.
Hats to close at

You will want a Trunk nr Suit Case when
you go on your vacation. We have them all
styles, sizes and prices.

S4.38
. For your choice of any Ladles’ Suit or Cloth Jacket in our stock,

that were $15, $20 and $25. Coats that sold for $7.50 to $12.50.
at the one price.

S-^.98.

Suits

All go

1 s.

KALMBACH A WATSON have a go.. d
big I ini nf vilhge Hint farm prnpertie-.
Bee them If you want to buy -Bee them
If you want t Mel).

MACHINE OIL- - Far in** i>’ remeinoer
that I keep an good farm marhitif* oil
an cau be found in the county and will
uell at rPHNoimhle price*. A G. Faint.

FOR BALE— Two houaea and lota ou
Middle atrei-t; 1 lot on Middle «'ree*;
H lots in 1). B. Taylor's addition, $225
each; I. Oeo Knlmhacli nlara linuse
and 2 acre* land; and 0**o Crowell
house and lot Congdon atr**et. Four
lota mi corner »f Llneolu and Congdon
•treela. Inquire ut TiirnBull Al With
erell.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

tie lu name big In

FOR SALE— Cheap, 8J home power
Oolurnima ffifOltne engine, mounted,
eveiythlog new. A. U. Falst, the
wagon maker.

KILLth* COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS

WITH
Dr. King’s

New Discovery

FOR C ..... . ......
'OWSUMPTION
0UGHS and
fOLDS

Price

50c &$ 1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickeat Cure for all
THHOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.

We make you this fair and square proposition for so many men hare been awlnd-
led by Quacks and Fakirs who have sent them cheap medicines for a cheap price. If
tou have tried ‘’patent medicines", "free trial treatment•,,**InT^^oratora,,, "Electric
Belts”. Ac., yon are discouraged— WE WILL LET YOU l* AY AFTEU YOU
A HE CUHED— not a cent in advance. Dra. K. £ K. have been established 30 years.
The New Method Treatment cures when all else fails.

NERVOUS DEBI LITY
to a premature irrave through E A K L YINUI i»CKEl IONS, EXCESSES AND BLOOD
DISEASES. If you have any of the following symptoms consult us befsre It is too
lats. Are yon nervous and weak, despondent and irlooray, specks before the eyes, with
dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of tbe heart, bashful,
dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks,

, careworn expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired
mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, premature decay, bone
pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc. ?

D I Blood poison Is the most pr«TXlent and^LJ Ls I w sj? most serious disease. It saps the very
hie blood of the victim, and unless entirely eradicated from the system will affect the
future reneration. Uewareof Mercury. It only suppresses the symptoms— our NEW
METHOD positively cures it fortver.

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT slone can cure yon, and make a man of
you. Under its in tluence the brain becomes active, tbe blood purified so that all pimples,
blotches and ulcers disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervonsness,
hash fulness and despondency vanish; the eyes becomes bright, the face full and clear.
energy returns to tbe body, and the moral, physical and vital systems are Invigorated;
all drains cease— no more vital waste from the system. Don't let quadquacks and fakirs
rob you of your hard earned dollars. We will care you or no pay.

Are yon a victim ? Have yon lost hope ? Are yon intending
ry ? lias your blood been diseased? flave yon any
Treatment will cure you. CONSULTATION FREE.

HOOKS

READER
weakness? Our New

to marr
Method Treatment will cure you

No matter who has treated yon, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge
FREE— "The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

Drs KENNEDY* KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Avt and Shelby St., - DETROIT, MICH.

FRESH MEATS
My -Muitt .Mnrket Is hIwhyb ntorkeil with

a full Inn* of llrst rlnm

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Choice Poultry,

Smoked Hams,
Prime Bacon,

SAUSAGE and LARD.
Our prirpH nre right. GIvhiih a trial.

JOHN 6. ADRIAN,

Try our job depArtineut for your priat-

ng.

The Htundard Herald w nut ods brings

reaulU. Try them.

Main Street, opposite I'ostotllee.

Phone 01, Fr*»e Delivery.

M. R. R. special round-trip Sunday
rates. Ouw regular lirst plain fare for
round trip, iiiinlmuiii 25 rents. Dnte of
sale, esrh SundAy only until October 28,
litOtl, where return trips reach destination
ou trains scheduled to arrive betore 12
o’clock midnight. tl

H L. WOOD & CO ,

m.Ai.riiw i\

FLOUR, FEED, SEEDS,

-- and —

MACHINE REPAIRS,

Hull* Itcinoti’d to

GORMAN BUILDING
!<‘iii|»oraril).

Michigan Central Annual low rate ex-
cnrsiiiii to XiuguiA Knll* nud the
TlioiiHKiid Mi«ndn will be run on Thure
da v, August 2d, at verv low rates Itmii
all Michigan points. Tickets good for
return for twelve da)*. Including day uf
sale. Tourist sleeping tars at greatly
reduced rates will be attached to night
trains at convenient points, In addition to
standard sleeping cars anti through
coaches. For full particulars call or
write any Michigan Central agent.

Subscribe for The Standard Herald.

fV AIRDRK881NGH AND SHAN POOIlttl
Ladiim — It la no longer necessary I#

go to Detroit and Ann *rbor lor Buaa-
pool ng or Hairdressing Orders takM
for Switches and Hair Gooffs. For In-
formation call telephone 178.

Miaa FANNIK WARNER.

’ALMbALH A WATSON,

K«*mI Ealnle, InaurMiiec
MIHl I.UMlia.

"Something doing all tha time.'
'I'li one No. 68.

T
UltNtiULL a WnilKltfcLLs

A TTOKUkVA AT LAW.

H. Ttiruliull ||. |>. WUhwall.
nitKI.-KA. MICH

nil VICKs .v KalmbachD Attumnkvs AT Law
General Law practice In *|i court* No-

tary Public in the office. Phone 68.
Office In Keiiipf Bank Block.L'iikiama, micm.

J
AM Ks o. GOItMAN.

I-AW OFITIOK.
Fast Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

m j. smtis,
n. VK I URINARY SURGEON.
Oraduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of burses, mil
tie, sheep, aw iue, dugs aud poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office over Uppler’s meat market.
Phone No. 1UI Chelsea, Mlob.

H MoCOLUAN,
ri» I’ll Y. -del AN AND MUKUKON.

Office and iL-hidcnce, 1'urk street first
door wont of Oio Methodist church.
1'hoiie 114.

L'UKLSKA, MIUIUUAN.

JJ W. SCHMIDT,
lit ITI Y81CI AM AND SUilKkOai.

-mo, buun |
eve a tax

Mxht and Day calls answered promptly,
iieinra lYiephoue No. JU t riux» (or office, 1

. rlntcsioi residence.
CHKI.SKA, MICM.

G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SUKtIKON.
Formerly resident phyalclan U. of M,

Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. KeahleiMre on
South street.

A.
L. NTKGKR,

DENTIST.

CH KI.SKA, • MICHIOAN.

n T THU OFFICE Ob

Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tiud only up-to-date methods
used, accumpauled hy the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reaaouahle as diet class work
cau be dune.
Office, over Haltref *s Tailor Shop.

11.8. Holnier pres. 0. II. Keiupf, vice pres.
I.A.I’almer, cashier. tleo.A. Betlole.asl.eaablsr

—NO. Jtf.—

iHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BAN!
CAPITAL Mu*uuu.

t'oinmerclal and Suvluxs Departmeuts. Money
to loan on llrsi class security.

Directors: Heubeu Kelnpf,U.8. Huliues. C. U-
Keiupf. K. ». Ariusiroux. 0- Klein.

Ueo. A. BeUnlf. Ed- Voxel.

F.
ol.U FAN A SON.

Funo:al Directors k&l Embklmm.
CllKlJjkA, MICHIOAN.

I'hnnes 15 or 78.

Q A. MAl'Kw,
FUNERAL DIRtCiOK AND EMBALIER.

KINK KUNKItAI. KIIHNIbHINUS.
('alls answercu promptly utxui or da> .

Ohelsca Telephone No, 6.
CUKiaKA. MICHIOAN

1
) AKKKU A KK( KWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to L«»an. Lilt- nod Fire Insurance
Office over Keiupf Bunk. Chclst-a

w S. HAMILTON,

Votorinary Surgeon,
Trents nil diseases nl dninesUcaled animals.
Spt-cinl alU’litiou xlvi-u to InliH-lii-Sa and
horse deli i tally. Office and reanlencti Park
street. nen»s- fri»ni M E church. Chelsea.

YLIVE LODGE NO. 166. F. dL A. M
Kegulnr ineeilng<« lor 1006 are ae fol-

lows: Ian. U. Fell, fi, Mar. fi, April 3,
May 8, June •». July 8, July 81, Aug - 28,
Oct. 80, Ni»v. 27; annual meeting and
eleclnm of etlbiers, Dec. 25 St. John’s
Day, June 24 Dec. 27 \' I siting Brut b-

-rs weleomc.
Hiram Llghthall, W, M.

C, W. Maroney, Sec.

Tiroit all over, no ambition, esat
sleej), M» apiK^ite, patting worse all

____ yon going to
do about it T Wifi you neglect
self until nervons debility rest
insanity ami death I

t your-
ulta in

YELLOW TABLETS will do• TOO
no good IM.KSS YOU USB TUKU. Tha
directions will tell you how you mayMB All dr.bo cured. &(k'. a box. AU druggists
or by mail in plain wrapper,

THF NKLLUW TABLET GO.

NUKTHVIU.B, MICH.

For sale at the Bank Drugstore.

PILES a. a sit.
OfC.lr! S.k.K.n, V ( , Will*!
vb<» da %U \iM cUim t»r ib*n» ‘ Pr. S. M Dews,
kt'.i. Suck. W . V»-. » f h.-. fh*» (It* v lt.ratl »«Us- I

ISatkin. l»f H l>. M lilU. Cluk.bur,. Tvss . wrt«W :

•• is • |irsa(l«s *f M yet*, I b»»« r-«u4 >• rvawdt to I
•quki j‘Hf» " )*•«-, M Csbis. HMisiM Kras. WM|

hr^fUU. MART|N NUOV, tANCASTtn. KA,

| Sold in CbclYea by Fean A Vogel. Fall fog
a Iree sample.
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o the People
Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

We are in for business and ask for a share of
|'l your patronaRe. Will always carry a full line of

Builders' Supplies, Fence Posts, Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS Sc CO.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mr*. A. W. Kuoc it* having her house
repain tod.

John Breitenbach, of Lyndon, received

a new threahing machine from Battle
Creek last Saturday.

Mr*. B. B. Turn Bull ia reported to be

quite 111.

The usual services will be held in the
Baptist church next Sunday.

Some of the farmers in this vicinity
are placing on the market new potatoes
of this year’s growth.

Fred Wedemeyer has purchased a lot
of J. J. Raftrey at Cavanaugh Lake.

The M. C. has a force of men at work
repairing the culverts on their right of
way between Chelsea and Dexter.

A. E. Winana has purchased of Thus.

Fletcher a building lot at Cavanaugh
Luke.

Ralph Freeman and wife have moved
into the residence on Jefferson street
known ns the II. I. Davis homestead.

tStRRRI

The Central Meat Market

John Killmor has had his residence on

Buchanan street repainted during the

past week.

[g the place in buy your meats.

The choicest cuts of Beef, Pork, Mutton and

Veal, Salt and Smoked Meats.

Telephone ns your order and we will deliver it free of charge

A.DAM EPPLEK.

Prof. D. C. Marion has boon eng igod

to teach the Jerusalem school for the

coming year.

The Lady Maccabees will give an ice

cream social at their hall on Saturday

evening of this week. Everybody in-
vited. Price 10 cents.

Chris. Klein is having his store build-

ing on Main street occupied by J. U.
Adrlon repainted.

Michigan is pronoanced all right by

latest statistics on the important sub-
ject of health, her standing for low
death rate being oquiled only by
Indiana.

L.T. Freeman expects to have his now
I summer homo at Cavanaugh Lake com-
pleted this week.

The L.C. B.A. gave Mrs. Jacob Miller,

I of Sylvan, a surprise party, Tuesday

afternoon of this week.

Next Sunday morning at the Methodist

church Rev. Joseph Ryerson will speak

on “Isaiah's Vision of a Christian,"
Isaiah, chapter 40. In the evening the

union services will be held at the M. E.

Church, Rev. Mr. Ryerson preaching the

LISTEN

sermon.

M. Grant, of Detroit, has taken the

I contract for the Staffan- Merkel block

I and began the brick work Tuesday.

Rev. A. A. Schoen was called to
Benton Harbor Tuesday to conduct the

funeral services of a former parlshoner.

The Standard-Herald is in receipt of a

number of copies of the premium list of

the Michigan State Fair, which will be

held in Detroit August 30 to September

7. Any of our readers who desire a
copy of the same can secure one by call-

ing at this office.

Do You Wanf an Inexpensive Summer Suit?

We have them to fit you and to fit your purse.

Hon. F. P. Glazier has purchaw d the

I Christ. Bristle property on West Middle

I street. Kalmbach & Watson conducted

i the sale.

OUR FURNITURE STOCK

Miss Bertha Laubengayor entertained

the Sunday school teachers of St. Paul's

church at her homo in Sylvan Tuesday

evening.

13 COMPLETE.
Special Prices on Mattresses, Springs and

Dining Tables.

Geo. T. English and wife, of Sylvan,
I entertained the members of Washtenaw
County Pomona Grange at their home,

Tuesday. _
Cleaning Out Prices on Refrigerators,

Hammocks, Screen Doors.

The Glazier Stove Co. received two
| large boilers, last Saturday, for their

new power-plant, which will bo erected

in the near future.

Miss Pauline Barth, of Sylvan, re-
ceived a telegram Monday evening from
Chillicothe, Mo., that her sister, Bertha,

Mrs. E. R. Sheets, was dying and Miss

Barth and Mrs. Theo. Wedemeyer, of
Chelsea, left on the 10:52 train Monday
evening for there.

One Whole Line-All Sizes-Only $5.00 a Suit

Two Lines at $6.50 a Suit

We would call 'Farmers’ Attention to our BINDER TWINE. We
•ell the celebrated Fittler Twine. None better. Every ball warranted to
give satisfaction. Prices right.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings
[Bank have received a quantity of flue

i Roman brick thut will bo used for their
new bank biolding.

Binders and Mowers at Prices to Close.

. or

George Kantlehner has taken the
I contract for a new dwelling house for
C. Lehman on Garfield avenue. Ho has

commenced the work.

Mrrrrrrr
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The Eisele Bros, are building the
walls for the new barn which will be

I erected for Hon. Frank P. Glazier on his

South street residence property.

The Chelsea Maccabees are making
arrangements for their annual basket

| picnic which will be held at Wolf Lake

the last of July or the first of August.

Miss Marie Haefner, of Battle Creek,

who has been homo on a month's vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Haefner, returned to Battle Creek Tues-

day evening. During her visit here she

has been the guest of Jackson, Dexter,

Ann Arbor and Detroit friends.

i

And Three Different Lines at $7.50

These are brand new Suits— every one of them new this summer.
You cannot afford not to look them over.

List Monday Hon. F.P. Glazier placed
on Cavanaugh Lake a gasoline URineh.

The new boat is equipped with an eight-

horsepower, double-cylinder engine, is

the finest ever shipped to Chelsea, and,

judging from the shape of it, ought to

prove as speedy as it is handsome.

Next Tuesday, July 17, 1000, in Grass

Lake, at the residence of Mrs. Joseph

Wilson on the Portage road, Rev. Father

Considino will celebrate mass at 8:30 a.

m., sun time, for the benefit of the Cath-

olics of Grass Lake and vicinity, who are

earnestly requested to be present.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
Rev. T. I). Denman, of Milan, has ac-

cepted the call extended to him by the

Baptist Church Society of Chelsea. Ho
will move to this place about September

1st next.

All Wonl«*ns of .‘Xnq'tional quality and style, nil In suitable quantity
to judge Btyla ami weave. No f'ttiuple Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles i

Of Suitings. TruneerlngH, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcosts, a
 Our assortment nf u<M iruusHr* ranging from V4.W) to $0 00 Is the largest g
evtr shown .In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a fine J
line of Woolens suitable fur |

Christian Science services arc held

regularly in the G. A. R. hall. Subject

[ for next Sunday, “Truth." Golden Text,

Proverbs 23: 23. Responsive reading
Mathew 25: 1-13.

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
Fur the next 30 dnys we shall eodeavqr to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment, fur our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest m this section of the country.

Robert Leach and wife were in Jack-

| sou Wednesday evening, July 11, where

they attended the marriage of Mias
Lula Hinkley and Mr. Robert Weber
both of that city.

The Orion Bible Conference will hold

its sixth annual session at Orion, Mich.,

July 20 to August 5. The list of
speakers is fully up to the high standard

which has prevailed in all the former

conferences at this delightful lake. A
number of prominent speakers will Ik*
present.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Last Tuesday A. E. Winana received

from Detroit twelve homing (or carrier)

pigeons, which he released on the inter-

section of Main and Middle streets at 1 1

o'clock a. m. The birds circled around
for a few moments after their release,
and, after getting their bearing, started

for their coop in the city of Detroit.

Yuiirs lor Good Clothing and Hums Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.
i

on*

“The Best Way to Rest," will bo the
[subject of the pastor's morning sermon

at the Congregational church next Sun-

day. This will be a special message for

the vacation season.

) r
Excursion to Wolf Lake

H. L. Everett, of Sharon, who recently

returned from tho Philippine Islands,

where ho was an instructor In tho
government scnools has accepted a po-

sition with a Chicago wholesale house.

Tno extravagant waste of water by
hoi i io of the patrons of tho municipal
water works is causing considerable
trouble to supply tho demand for aqua
pura. The commission has sent to each

person who uses water from the plant
the rules that govern the use of water,

and they are also published in today's

Staudard-llerald.

Only 82 Years 01&.
••I am only 82 years old and don’t ex

peel even when 1 get to be real old to
I eel that way ns long a* 1 can get Elec-
tric Bitters," says Mrs. E. II Brunson,
of Dublin, <!a. Surely there’s nothing
else keeps the old as young and makes
the weak as strong ss this grand tonic
diediclne. Dyspepsia, torpid liver, in-
llamed kidneys or chronic constipation
are unknown after taking Electric Bit-
iers a reasonable time. Guaranteed at
the Bank Drug Store. Price 50.

. REPORT OF THE CONDITION UK PORT OF THK CONDITION
— OK THK OK THK

Chelsea Savings Bank, EnitContidiliSniiiiBat
At ChelscH, Michigan, at the close of bust-
'ness, June 18. IDOti, as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
part ment.

RB8OURCB8.

Never can tell when you’ll mash a
finger or suffer h cut, bruise, burn or
scnld. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil instantly relieves the pain
—quickly cures the wound.

476,613 21
409 59

50,000 00
8,530 09
4,800 00

A WATERWAY HONEYMOON.

VIA

County School CominisHionor Foster
informs Tho Htandard-llernld that 150

Washtenaw county school teachers are
[attending tho eummer hohmIoiim of the
Normal college, of Ypsilanti this year.

D., Y„ A. A. X J. RAILWAY

EVERY
THURSDAY

AND

SUNDAYS.

Thu annual collection for fuel will be

taken up next Buiulay, July 15, in the
Church of Our Lady of the 8a c red Heart.

At that time the annual report of the

j fuel collection of last year will bo pre-

sented.

A west-bound passenger car on the
D.. Y., A. A. & J., yesterday evening, ran
into a hunch of six head of catlle that

belonged to Ed. Dancer, of Lima, killing

three and ba.il> Injuring two Others.
The ifccidcnt happened at tho foot of
tho Ward hill just e st of the Lulck
waiting room. Tin* motormao claims
that he did not see the animals until he

was too close upon them to stop tho car.

Usually tho car runs extremely fast io

coming down tho Ward hill. Two of the
animals worn caught under tho fender of

tho coach and the (rout trucks were de-

railed. Fortunately none of the pas-

sengers or employees of the company
were injured.

Newly Married Couples Take the D. &
B. Daily Line of Steamers Across

Lake Erie.
These sth the days of the .lone brides,

and many bridal couples enjoy the de-
lightful lake ride between Detroit and
Buffalo. A trip on the palatial steamers.
Eastern States and Western States, tills
nil requirements, furnishing romance
and seclusion, nt reasonable figures.
Staterooms and parlors reserved lu ad-
vance. Sent two-cent stamp for Illus-
trated booklet. Address,

Detroit & Buffalo Steamboat Co.,
5 Wayne St., Detroit, Mich.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 342,887 50
Bunds, mortgages and se-

curities ...................
Overdrafts ...... . ..........
Banking house .............
Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate ...........
Itepis Id transit .............

LI. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due frum banks

Iq reserve cities 190,776 81

Exoha’es for clear-
ing house ...... 5,500 24

U. 8. aud Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 22,983 00

Gold coin ........ 13,815 00
Silver coin ....... 1,263 75
Nickels and cents. 487 36
Checks aud other cash Items,

236.832 16
3.605 82

AT (HIELSKA, MICH.,
At the close of business. June 18, 1906,

as called for by Uie Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.
joans and discounts ......... $ 47,532 14
Bonds, mortgages and securi-

ties ..................... 382,344 22
’remiums paid on bonds ..... 838 23
Overdrafts .................. 2.51173
Linking house .............. 7,000 00
''uruiture and fixtures ....... 1,500 00
Due from other banks ami
bankers ................... 17,100 00

terns in transit .............
U. S. bonds ...... $ 5,500 tkt
)ue from banks in
reserve chics ... 41,150 43

U. S. and National
bank currency. . . 11,200 00

Gold coin ......... 14.620 00
Silver coin ........ 1,124 7H
Nickels and cents.. 121 77 73.722 90
Checks, aud other cash items, 140 23

Total ................. $1,123,078 37? I.I ABII.1TI KS,

Capital stock paid in ....... $100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 75,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 17,346 03
Comnfsrclal de-

Mr. Swoetland's Sunday school class
of tho Congregational church will serve

| ico cream and melons on tho church
lawn Wednesday evening, July 18. This

! will be for the benefit of tho organ fund.

From 8 to 10 o’clock. Come everybody.

Cars leave Thursday for the Lake at 7:50 p. m.

Cars leave Sundays for the Lake at 9:50 a. m.;
2:58 p. m. and 8:58 p. m.

DANCING THURSDAYS.

ROUND TRIP 30 CENTS.

Last Monday, July 9, the 24th anni-

versary of the ordination of Rev. William

1 1*. Considino, pastor of tho Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, was
quietly observed at the rectory. Kind

friends remembered tho day with good

wishes, fragrant flowers and suitable
gifts, and Father Considino entertained

at an elegant dinner a few clerical
| friends, among them being Rev. Fathers
Kelly, of Ann Arbor; Kennedy, of Ypsi-

silantl, and Ryan, of Dexter.

Cool! Sweet! MLiuie Doctor’' 5c cigar.

Iron-Ox

poslls ........ 360,468 13
Certificate* of de-

postii ..... . ..... 43,516 94
Snvinge deposit*. .395,085 92
8avlugk certifica-

te*.., .......... 132,261 35 931,332 34
TABLETS CURE'

(onstipation

F. L. Davidson has been giving a ce-

ment mixing maching a thorough trial
the past week. Tho machine is operat-
ed by a small gasoline engine. The
gravel is placed in a hopper on one side

of tho machine and the cement in a like

receptical on tho other side and the
two ingrediants are drawn into tho
mixer by a series of revolving brushes

which are so adjusted that the proper

amount of gravel and cement is taken
into tho mixer for tho class of work that

Is being done. After the materials have

been thoroughly mixed a stream of
water Is applied and the spiral arrange-

ment which takes it from tho machine

to tho wheelbarrows delivers tho
material ready for tho men to use.

Nine-tenths of all
American women have
constipation. No need
of it, when you have
Iron-Ox Tablets to

cure you.
60 Iroa-OX TabUt* a • handy tin-

Bl.ua pock.1 <»•. * c*»t* •« all Anf
fists, or by A.k tor #ur *p«UI
io cart trial P«ck*I*- Th* Iroc-O*
Rsaady DsImR. Mich.

Sold and Recommended by
L. T. FREEMAN.

WlCiHIOAN r.ENTRAL

Try the “Little Doctor” cigar and be

couvluced.

“The Niagara Falls Houle.

Time Card, taking effect, June 17, 1906.
TWAINS kabt:

N0> fl_i)etroit Night Express 3.88 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Express * 7:52 a. tn

No. 12 -0. H. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2- Mall 3:37 p.m

TWAINS WEST.
No. 9— Mich. express  8:25 a. ra

No. 5-Mall 9:00 a. m
No. 18 G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 87— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m

 No*. 9, 86 and 37 slop on signal only
to let off ami take on |)as8engere;
O. W. Ruoui.es, Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
W. T.GUuque, Agent.

Total ............... $1,128,678 37

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw. if.
I, Thio. K. Wood, csshler of the shove

named (pink, do solemly swear that the
above M^temeut Is true to the best uf
my knowledge and belief,

Tiiko. K. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

21 nt day of June, 1996.
MycomBisNlou expires Januarv 18, 1908.

Paul 0. Kciiaibi.k, Notary Public.
Correct-— Attc*t:

Fwank P. Glaxirr,
W. P. Bciiknk,
VVu. J. Knakp,

Directors.

HI RECTORS.
W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk, H. I.Htlmson,
Then, E. Wood, Adam Kppler,
V. D. Hiudelang, Fred Wedemeyer,

Frank P. Glaxler.

Total ................. $532,689 43

MARM.ITIKS

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40.000 00

Undivided profits, net ........ 6,246 80
Dividends unpaid. .$ 40 imi
Commercial depo-

sits ............. 36.631 44
Certificates of depo-

sit .............. 30.996 97
Certified checks.... 2, (KM) 00
Cashier’s checks..
Savings deposits.. 371.871 73
Savings certificates 31,902 51 473,442 65

Total ................ |582.689 45

State ol Michigan. County of Wash
Icnaw, HH.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement I* true to the Ixist ol my
knowledge mid belief.

J. A. Pai.mku, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

22d day of June, 1906.
HkKIIKIIT I). WlTHBRKI.L

Notary Public.
My commission expires March 20. 1907

( 11. S. Hoi.mkh,
t: 2 C. II.Correct — Attest: \ C. II. Kkmpk,

( Gko A BkOoLE,
Directors

Chelsea Creen House.

Cut Flowers,
Bedding Plants.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-Q. Chelsea

58 ADAMS ST.CWIIMUL

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charmes and Society Emblems

We also have a fine lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music aud Periodicals.

m
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OPERATION AVOIDED

EXPERIENCCOFMISS MERKLEY

(be Wm Told Th»t «q Opemtton Wm
laeruttblo How Bh» Escaped it.

When a phyaleian tells »
feeing with serious

nsc sof-
feminlne trouble

that an o|>e ration is necessary, the very
thought of the knife and the operating
table strikes terror to her heart, and
our hospitals are full of women coming
for just such operations.

There are cases where an operation
is the only resource, hut when one con-
siders the great number of cases of
menacing female trouble® cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound after physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.

Miss Margret Merkley, of 275 Third
Street, Milwaukee, Wkt, writes:

Pear Mrs. Pinkham:
“ Loss of strength, extreme nervousness,

shooting pains through the pelvic organs,
bearing down pains and cramps compelled
me to seek medical advice. The doctor, after
making an examination, said I bad a female
trouble and ulceration ami advised an opera-
tion. To this I strongly objected ami decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkham* Vegetable Com-
pound. The ulceration quickly healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared and 1 am
onpe more strong, vigorous and well.'’

Female troubles are steadily on the
Increase among women. If the month-
ly periods are very painful, or too fre-
quent and excessive — if you have pain
or swelling low down in the left side,
bearing-down pains, don’t neglectyour-
"j — <1 i Vegetable

Compoun

The INVISIBLES

etUMSTTOPHERj

self: try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
npound.

THE FIRST COMPASS.
Waa Known to Sailors Before the

Twelfth Century— Indispensable

Adjunct to Navigation.

Some Asian people, perhaps the Chi-
nese, discovered, many centuries ago,
that a kind of iron ore possessed a very

peculiar quality. We call this ore
magnetic ore, in more common lan-
guage, lodestone, and it Is very widely
distributed, especially in the older
crystalling rocks. It was found that
if a bit of lodestone were placed in
water upon a piece of cork or straw
braid it would turn till the axis of the
stone assumed a north and south posi-
tion. A phenomenon of magnetism had
been discovered by means of an ore
that is peculiarly susceptible to mag-
netic influence.
U is an open question whether the

Chinese utilized the directive power of
the lodestone, but it is certain that the

first rude compass was not used on
European vessels before the twelfth
century of our era. By that time the
true magnetic compass had been
evoh*d through the discovery that if
an iron or steel needle were stroked
on a lodestone it would receive the at-
tractive and directive power of this
ore. With this wonderful appliance
placed at the service of navigation, the

vessels that had hugged the coasts soon
dared to venture even out of sight of
land. A new impetus was gradually
given to cartography, for now the true
directions of the coast lines might be
charted with some approach to accu-
racy. It was the hapy fortune of Ital-
ian sailors to make the surprisingly ex-
cellent surveys of the directions and
lengths of the Black sea and Mediter-
ranean coasts and along the Atlantic
to British waters that have come down
to us in the so-called Portulan maps.—
Cyrus C, Adams, tn Harper’s.
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I German Patent Office Faults.
The German patent office comes In

for much censure. One would suppose
such an Institution to exact no more
of Inventors than Is needed to pay
uurront expenses, but in reality the

irges are so high that the state
!kets half the income as profit. It
>lnted out lhgjjpr poor inventors

Iters are almost as bad as they
when Gutenberg, after Inventing
irt of printing, lived In poverty
lhally had to pawn his apparatus.

Romans had small regard for
lit* in their amusements.”
jwered the man of violent

•Its a matter of great
me’Ahat they failed to dls- *

ill.’T-Washlngton Star.
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CHAPTER XII.— Continued.
The hours passed, snd the streets

were deserted; the lights burned low.
and from the old town hall the great
bell boomed out the slroke of mid-
night. The wings of the old “Bald
Eagle” at the portals of the tavern
were damp with dew, a horse pawed
the ground restlessly, and whinnied
for his drunken master, an answering
neigh from another tired and faithful
beast came from the distance. From
the thick woods came the hoot of an
owl, but the revelers of the tavern
still clinked their glasses, still threw
the dice and shuffled the cards. Mid-
night was but dawn to them. The
"Bald Eagle” was an all-night hostelry,
and its lights never grew dim. It was
the beacon for gamblers and murder-
ers who piled the river, as Veil as for
the landsharks who were ever ready
to meet their natural enemies— the
boatmen.
Deneau sat in his room above the

reeking bar; but the sounds below
had no particular Interest for him.
He had spent his nights in a thousand
taverns. He had lived, breathed and
moved among criminals from his
earliest childhood. A murder, to him,
was simply a scene In a play, without
which the scene was Incomplete. A
bar like the "Bald Eagle” would be
robbed of one of Its particular
charms; it needed a climax, or the
drama would lose its interest. He
believed that crime was a lodestone
for certain natures, and that the sight
of blood was as wine to the palates
of certain men. He had studied the
scarlet nature of man, and he believed
that criminal was fascinated by crime
as Is a surgeon by surgery, that once a
man has become a criminal the origi-
nal elements of the lower animal
again possess him and he loses the hu-
man elements of his domesticity, as
it were, and, returning to his native
state, becomes a savage.
He had before him letters from

Paris, with recent postmarks, large
packages from St. Petersburg, as well
as clippings, old and new, from dally
papers. At his right a small note-
book in which he kept a diary, at his
left a pitcher of ale, from which he
drank frequent draughts.
"Ah,” he muttered, "at last I see

the light, at last I have traced the
panther to his lair, step by step, and
now when I am ready for the last
stroke, a strange, an unforeseen, an
unheard of problem presents itself.
Jean Valderraere. alias Langdon, alias
the devil, is not a hermit, and only
hermits live alone— and in caverns.”
He mused in silence, then he

drank from the pitcher, after which
he made a note in his diary.
“Ah,” he muttered, “old Uga has

been a most valuable acquaintance — ”
he gazed at the ring on his finger and
smiled grimly upon the strange sym-
bol cut In black stone, “spirits don’t
wear rings— rings will only cling to
matter.”

Deneau had heard the Indian’s
story, had by chance visited his cabin
—a lucky chance.
The superstitious old savage had

told him in terror of his encounter
with the Spirit of Dead Man’s Cave —
how the spirit had divided the great
stone walls— how he had smote him
to the earth, and the thousands of
sounds which had echoed his speech,
which had led him to believe the
voices were those of the other world.

Word by word had this human fox
drawn from the old Indian the story of
his encounter with the Spirit of Dead
Man’s Cave. He had visited the Indian
many times and from the hut he had
watched for the spirit— a spirit which
he had materialized easily enough into
Jean Valdermere — to emerge from the
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Pulled a Flask of Liquor from Hi a
Pocket

mou'.h of the cavern, He had visited
this cave, and had found the rlngpith
Ite strange symbol upon the gftound
where old Uga had fallefi In hi^frlght,
but, aa yet, he had never sefn VaP
dermere leave the cave. He
divided his time between the
house and the cave, but no man, ha
he seen either to enter or to teave,
and still he watched and failed.

l» aa!<L “if Lit Pride
h# nov edfee?—
vfaht Ur .Prade

d the thing is done, I -will know

what is beyond those stone walla—
what devilish device ia employed to
shut out the world from this cavern,
compared to which Dead Maa’a Cave
seems but a grotto.”

His eyes blazed, and again he drank
from the pitcher. There was a knock
on the door. He raised his eyes to lis-
ten. The knock was repeated.
“Come in,” he said In a calm voice
The door opened, and a aervant en-

tered with a message. Deneau torq
the seal— then hia evil black eye*
danced in their sockets; the news was
o pleasing to him that he even tossed
a coin to the servant— a thing which
caused that worthy to stare, for the
detective had not been known to dis-
tribute his money very generously,
and waa held In contempt by the aer-
vants of the tavern.

"Any answer, Mr. Duvall® ?" (he
was known as Duvalle)— said the
man, as he fingered the coin to see If
it were genuine.
"That is all.” said the detective,

who in his Joy had forgotten the pres-
ence of the man.
The door closed.
"Ah. at last— at last. La Prade

comes, and now my worthy Mr. Lang
don of Paris— my mysterious Mr. Val
dermere of the Mines, gentleman,
convict, magician, 1 have you now.
and I will yet give your head to the
czar and your body to the dogs. Your
trail comes to an end. We will soon
See Into your den— we will soon know
the secrets of that damned hole, and
mayhap we will find a treasure worth
our zeal.

Then he again read the cablegram—
he laughed sepulchrally— he grinned
Into the cracked mirror, and shook his
bony fist at hls bony face reflected
there — the Image of a triumphant
devil. He again read the message.

"Will j-each New York the 20th.‘
These were significant words to

Deneau. they would enable him to
plan and act with decision.
He left the tavern at nightfall, and

within an hour he was before the door
of the Indian.

As he approached the dark, silent
hut, he was beset by a brace of sav-
age dogs who rent the air with their
furious howls. Deneau kicked the
angry brutes from hls path, and
kqocked loudly upon the door of the
hut.

A voice came from within, and the
old Indian was heard moving about la
the darkness.

Who comes?” he demanded.
A friend,” said Deneau. “open

quickly.”

“It is early for a friend, what do you
want?”
"Open quickly, damn you,” cried De-

neau, “or I will break in the door.”
The door opened slowly, and in the

moonlight which fell upon the thresh-
old the large powerful frame of the
old Indian stood, his long coarse hair
falling to his shoulders, and hls black
eyes fixed upon the detective with
th^t watchful interest which marked
hls race.

Deneau pushed him aside and enter-
ed the hut— as barren and as barbaric
as the wigwams of hls progenitors,
but less luxurious— a board table— a
rude stool, an Inverted tub, together
with a coarse blanket, completed his
assets, unless the kettle which hung
by a chain from the chimney could be
called an asset.

Deneau took the stool and motioned
Uga to the Inverted tub.
"Master is early to-night,” said the

Indian, indifferently, "and the air Is
chill."

"I can’t warm the air," said Deneau.
"but 1 have something to warm the
man," and he pulled a flask of liquor
from hls pocket— he knew how to
please hls host.

The eyes of the old Indian snapped
fire — he was transformed as by magic
from a sullen evil-tempered savage to
an obliging, sycophantic host.
"Ah. I see.” he said, casting an af-

fectionate glance toward the bottle,
"you have brought warmth to my
lonely hut— you are welcome, master."
Uga, a semi civilized Cherokee, who

lived but little among hls own people,
had acquired a fair knowledge of Eng-
lish. He had been cared for by a
wealthy planter, who had found him
a useful servant during the early set-
tlement of the country, for he still re-
tained the running and the daring of
hls race. He knew the country as a
tiger knows the Jungle. Hls master,
whom he had survived, was accredit-
ed with certain deeds which caused
even hia memory to be held In abhor-
rence, and as the Indian had tilled the
place of a body guard to the fierce old
planter, he, also, was avoided by the
timid — watched by the bold.
"What can I do for my master?"

said he, for he always spoke to the
whites as hls masters, from the habit
of long service.
“How are the spirits over in the

cave?’ and Deneau smiled as he'noted
the wild look of the Indian, in whose
nature superstition was the predomi-
uant sentiment.

“Ugh, I know what I told you, I
know no more, and when my time
comes I will go there."
“The devil you will,” said Deneau

laughing; “It seems these spirits are
not to your liking?”
'Uga shivered. "When I am dead

will be like them,” he said.
• ”1 have brought some spirits that
will interest you I think,” continued
Deneau, holding the flask before the
sputtering candle. “Here Is a quart
bottle of spirits that wears no rings,
hut they can make a man believe he
wears diamonds”
The Indian again sat upright, and

reached hls long red hand for the hot- 1

tie. When he had drunk considerable
of the contents, hls face flushed, hls
eyes sparkled— the effect was instan-
taneous— he could even talk of Dead
Man’s Cave.
“Have you seen any one enter that

cave?” said Deneau.
The Indian shook hls head.
“Have you watched, as you prom-

ised?”
“I have watched day and night from

my hut— I have seen every boat that
passed— every canoe and every man
that walked on either bank, but no
man has been to the cave.”
“Have any strange men passed your

hut since 1 was here?"
“Some.”
“Some? What do you mean, you

dog;, how many, what kind, and
when? Answer me, you drunken
devil.”

“Give me the bottle.” cried Uga. ris-
ing from the tub and reaching for
the flask. Hls eyes were now Ashy
and hls step uncertain, but Deneau
suffered him to have his way.

”1 saw a big man— very big man-
awful big man. on the river bank.”
“You are lying, you besotted sav-

age.” cried Deneau, “on what bank?”
"The other bank— the one across—

and hls hair was the color of Are—
he was bigger than any pale face —
bigger than any Cherokee— the big-
gest man in the world." Uga had be-
come serious, though the powerful
stimulant was telling on him.
“I think he went down stream— if

not he went up.”
“You cursed fool, did you not watch

him?”
“I watched him, but I saw not

where he went."
“Did he go toward the cavern?"

Tale of a Stray Dos
Miners Claim He BringsThem Lack

“Never— Never I’»

*T don’t think so. I did not see him
when he was out of sight," hls head
was now falling forward upon hls
breast.

Out o# the bounds of the widespread
bunch of tents that make up the new
mining camp of Manhattan, Nev.,
exjmes the story of a little yellow dog.
it la an absorbing story In Its every
jetail and withal a true one.
“Bob, the stray dog," they call him.

And it needs a Jack London in hls
happiest momenta of description to
truly depict the human interest side
jf this little animal s history. So
many tales have been woven around
him and so many Incidents have been
given out with hls actions as the ren-
ter of the story, that U la at times
hard to separate the truth from the
Action.

But the fact remains that on nine-
tenths of the rich discoveries that
have been made In the Manhattan dis-
trict, the "Stray Dog" has appeared at
some time during the day previous
%nd taken up hls abode with the for-
tunate miners. Nothing can prevail
upon him to remain with any one
miner or group of miners for more
than three days, and when once he
has left the camp where he has been
an ephemeral sojourner, he never
again greets his host In a friendly
spirit.

So strong has the belief in the
great luck that follows a visit of his
to any district become implanted in
the minds of the miners that they will
go to any length to obtain this small
dog’s favor.
"Bob” was with Davis when the

great discovery on the April Fool was
made. He was with Harry Hudson
when that eratlc miner struck rich
ore on the "Stray Dog” claim. When
the first shaft on the Annie Laurie
pierced what seemed to be a barren
rock and found specimen ore that re-

| sembled the show cases of a jewelry
store, the Stray Dog had already been
a visitor for a day. When the great
streak of white quartz on the Broncho
was first brought to light, with its
beautiful seams of yellow metal, the
Stray Dog was barking with delight in
and out among the excited miners. He
was on the Nellie Gray claim, of the
Gold Wedge property, when the con-
tinuation of the famous Briggs lease
was found, completely hidden, as it
was, by masses of country rock. He
was on the Iron King and Iron Queen
when the first rocker of placer dirt
shook down its coarse granules of gold.
So many times has he been present, to
remain but a few hours and then to
disappear, that no new discovery Is
made but that the question Is asked at
once by some one, "Was the dog
around?"
Thirty miles from Manhattan a dis-

covery was made in Miller county, and
when the excited prospectors became

DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY.

l!o*t of u» have trouble to lend.
Love will find a way. even * w®y

out.

Fortune doesn’t alwaye smile on the
funny man.
Success is doing a thin* before eome

one else does It
Marr.age is the gateway from ro-

mance to reality.
Fortune never knocks at eome doors

because it can’t get by the Janitor.
it doesn’t pay to go entirely on the

theory that things go by contraries.
The woman who dresses better than

her trleuds will never be popular with

them.
Those who have greatness thrust

upon Them seldom know what to do
with it.
Ths (ool and hls money are what

keep the rest of us from starving to
dea'h.
Klchet have wings, but they are not

the kind of wings that are fashionable would flutt8r w|lh the least exertl®®. I

in heaven. could not walk far without stopping
Lots of wives never understand why ail(j ajwin t0 ̂  81nc<

their husbands should need any spend* four of l)oan.i KUn8y tbf
log money. bloating has gone down and the feel*
Some men are so fond of sympathy |n(p, of dl9tresil haTe disappeared.”

that they actually glory in being the w4 by alI dea|er|| b0 Ciynt> # ^
under dog.

If a man would only pay hls debts
as promptly as hls grudges hls credit
would be better.
When a girl begins to ask a fellow

about hls life Insurance, the rest
ought tc be easy.

BLOATED WITH

The Heart Was Badly
the Patient Began Using Doan’s.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maxwell, of 418 West
Fourth St.. Olympia, Wash., aaya: "For
over three years I suffered with •

dropsical condl
tton without be*

log aware that
it woe due to

. kidney trouble,
j, The early etagee
were principallyJB | backache and’£7® bearing down

, Pain, but I went
along without
worrying much
until dropsy set

In. My feet and anklet swelled up, my
hands puffed, and became eo tenet I
could hardly close them. I had great
difficulty tn breathing, and my heart

Foater-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Scriptures in Russia.

It is raher remarkable that, not-
withstanding the disturbed condition®
of affairs In Russia last , year, ttw
British and Foreign Bible society re-

I As a rule women are not Inclined I ports a banner year In the circulation
to lay up anvthing for a rainy day- ! of Scriptures, over 500,000 copies being

probably because they dislike the Idea distributed in European Russia, be-
of shopping In the rain. 1 »Mes * lar8« number In Siberia.

9

"Did not see him when he was out
of your .lKht? What hellish J«r*on ̂ 'tierdowaVKaln they dls'.

c’rll^ DeZ.T<^d°rfhVm^hev;t» ^ C°V"*<1 lhl,t ,he Stray ̂  hl"i' beea
fiercely tp arouse him.

“Listen to me,” he continued, look-
ing Into the eyes of the old savage.
"I am going into that cave tanight.
and I want you to go with me.”
"Go with you?” cried Uga. “Go In

there!— me go among the spirits of

before them just one week. When
Mershon located the Yellow Horse.
"Bob” was there: when the rich leases
on Litigation Hill were found "Bob”
was distributing hls favors equally
among the miners.
At the time the Homestake claim—

that rich discovery that startled old-

A\ eg c table FYeparation for As-
similating the Food and Reg ula-

ting the Stomachs and Dowels of

l!\I ANl<*/( HtLDRLN

that cave never! I would drink llme miDers-flrmt showed Its true
owl’s blood first— never!— and he value. It was learned that the Stray
fell back upon the floor, still crying j bad chased a chipmunk under the
"never! never! owl's blood-owls tree where the richest gold was
blood.” then his Ups blubbered some brou.bj to light.
foolish Jargon, hls eyes closed and he
knew no more.
Deneau looked upon the uncon-

scious form, a smile, sinister and sig-
nificant upon hls face.
The moonlight filtered through the

chinks of the old hut and fell upon the
face of the unconscious savage. De-

The strife for the Stray pog’s favor
amongst the rough men of the hills
becomes at times almost a pitched bat-
tle. They cut the heart out of the ten-
derloins for the purpose of tempting
him. They feed him boxed candy, and
prepare beds of cotton batting for him.

He stays three or four days with one

Promotes Digestion.Chrerfuh
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Upiiim.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.

v*ou n-SAXi nptrctaa

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
fion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

GtL(t/f{fE5Eto

NEW YORK.
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neau closed the door behind him and Injner and {lu 0f lx sudden he dlsap-
left the place, again kicking the pear8 jje js a fine watch dog. Whcu
hounds from his way as he followed be ground no strangers or Intruders
the narrow path to the woods beyond. are au0wed near the tents. The miners
"Ah." he muttered, "a large man, have taken hls appearances so much to

a very large man, man with hair like hoart that they have become firm be-
flre — the drunken devil, what does he jieTers in him as a sure forerunner of
mean by that? Oh. I see — red hair-
can It be true that such a mtfn came
from that cave — or was he preparing

good luck.
When any man strikes It rich, the

dog has Invariably been upon the
to enter? Ah. had I been ne^r." and j ground. One man. who had lost a for-

tune In eastern investments and was
roughing it in the foothills around
Manhattan, thinking to recuperate. I
spent a week in feeding "Bob" dainties
and endeavoring to coax the dog to go
out prospecting with him. But there
was nothing doing.
"Bob,” th ‘ stray dog, is close to me-

dium size, hls ears are sharp pointed
and continually moving. He Is a mix-
ture of collie and cur. The story is
told of him that he belonged to an In-
dian who was laid apart from hls tribe i

to die. Bob stayed with hls master un-

thus Deneau. unmindful of those he
passed, at last reached the "Bald
Eagle.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

No Deal.
"She's worth her weight in gold!"

the proud American mother asserted.
Assuming pure gold worth approxi-

mately |20 per ounce, and knowing her
weight to be 110 pounds, the count by
a rapid mental calculation arrived at
the figure |15,400.

"Oh, uh, x most charming young
lady, of course!” he said, hastily "ath-
erlus up hli hut a rut out; but I had '» ^ h,m; 'K’'h
bwn lad to belUve aw, that la, t 1 •>>“B ^ rtc"< »Uen,> ,H,,h s"e,n'.".*

couldn’t think of
know!”— Fuck.

that price, you understand the necessary end. When
the Indian was finally found by a pai
ty of white and burled out of sight tht»|
stray dog took up his eccentric life.

For three weeks Bob has disappeared
Altered In Repairing.

A man in Chicago, says a writer
In Judge, found himself In the chair frora Manhattan, and In that three
of a atrango barb-, to whom hls weeks no very remarkable discoveries [
features, although unfamiliar, seemed
to carry some reminiscent sugges-
tion.

of rich ore have been made. But it is
reported that he was seen 40 miles
away gradually working hls way oack

"Have you been here before?" asked 10 l*l° camll 0* B
the halrcutter.
"Once,” said the man. Sinful Doings in Boston.
“Strange I do not recognize your There must be some wicked people

fare •• ! in Boston who "are given to revel and
at all," said the man. “It ! ungodly glee.” Recently a lot of al-"Not

changed a good deal as It healed.”

Bobbie Wanted to Know.
“Say, papa, you was tollin' Mr.

Crummago 'bout shootln’ a eagle on
th’ wing. Which wing was It?"
“You don’t understand, Bobby. It

was a soaring eagle I shot."
"Did it make him sore when you! took 10 buying flowers on the Sabbath,

jeged citizens conceived the sinful Idea ,

of having beer with their supper attci
the theater— what else could be expect-
ed in the frequenters of playhouses?—
ami so tried to get a bill through the
great and general court allowing
drinks to be sold after U o'clock on
week Cays. Being baffled tn taut, they

Make your boy's food tasty— Mother — for it has to do some big things.

It has to make flesh, blood, bone and muscle and supply boundless

Energy. Remember, the boy of today U the man of tomorrow.
Don’t injure him physically and mentally with

indigestible meats, pastries, rich puddings, etc., that

act as a drain on his nervous

energy.

But feed him plenty of

shot him, papa?”
“No, no, Bobble. The eagle was up

—up in the air— enjoying a long fly.”
“Do eagles eat long files, papa?”
“Jane, why don’t you put the child j oul um«.

to bedr’— Cleveland Plalp Dealer,

but the local authorities soon put a
stop to such wickedness, and now
everybody is wondering in what direc-
tion the disorderly element wUl break

tn tfc*rc h In «nd hfH be mt heart** frr-atmnc. heahhr. btltfrt. smart and uukk at bit srwHm.
You won’t hare to cvvu hton to eat S etthat, Mother, for ua StlKtoWI itch Savor wbea aaten wuh cm*

aad su^ar Is Just what ho cravaa moat for.

Egg-OSe« keeps the blood cool and it the ideal summer food.
'Give him some tomorrow — "theta won’t be no leivtn's.’*
Prepared under conditions of scrupulous cleaaUneu.
Every grocer Is the country sells tOO-O-SXf — the whole wheat cereal. If your frocer has not recetai

bis supply, mail us 10 cents and hls name (IS cents west of the Kccky M ountauu. aad ws will sead you
* pitlude of EOG-O-Stt and a copy of the hook, “-back to aaturw.”

FREE “-back to nature” book
Our Jl-pa*e book, “-back to nature.’* outlines a plan of r!*ht living, tnchad-

Ins menus for 7 days and recipes for pivpartuc the necessary dishes, bawd on a
whole wheat diet, with suggestions for bathln.*, eating and exercise, lltuscr.ied
from life, exceedingly simple snd attractive. Uy follow in* the prccepia,
abounding snd vigorous health It sure to result.

puhMshrd to sell at 23 cents a copy, this hmdsomely Illustrated book will
be mailed HULK to anyone who wrOea, as Un« as this edition lasts. Address

EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPANY
No. 10 Fimt Strwwt Quincy, Hfiaob

« t

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.,”^, fe,
A crt.ln Cur, lor Tlr»4, Hot, Acklo, FoAA CmUIr Curt hr Tlr®4, Mol, AcM»9

PO NOT AOQRPT A SUBBTITUTK. •••ray tot.
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PURELY FEMININE

How to Secure a
Beautiful Neck.

L«mon % Good Whitener— Matsag*
Will Raduca Double Chin and

Superfluoua Flesh.

The akin o( the throat and the uen*
eral condition of the neck regiateni
acHurately Juat how much or how lit-
tle care a woman ia giving ht reelf.

’ PE-RU-NA STRENGTHENS

THE ENTIRESYSTEM.
Mr. Chav L. Sauer, Grand Scribe,

Grand Encampment I. O. O. F. of
Texas and Assistant City Auditor,
writes from the City Hall, San Antonio,
Tex.:
“Nearly two years ago I accepted a

position as secretary and treasurer
with one of the leading drv goods

4 establishments of Galveston. Tex.
“ The sudden change from a high and

dry altitude to sea level proved too
znuoh for me and I became afllicted |
with catarrh and cold in the head, and
general debility to such an extent as to
almost incapacitate me for attending
to my duties.
M# was Induced to try Peruna, and

after taking several bottles In small
doses I am pleased to say that I was
entirely restored to my normal condb
t Ion and have ever since recommended
the use of Peruaa to my friends,’ 9

FROM A CYNICS DICTIONARY.
Rouge— Face suicide.
Brnedlck— A penitent bachelor.
Cburage— Marrying a second time.
bove—The banked fires of passion.
nvorce— The correction of an error.
Altruism— Mowing your neighbors

lawn. .

Sisplcion— Testing the engagement
tint on window glass.

J«a lousy — A tribute to man’s vanity
that every wise woman pays.

Firious — A word expressing the
pleasure a girl experiences when she
la kissed.

Conscience — The Internal whisper
that says: “Don’t do it; you might
get caught.’*

Widow hood — The only compensation
aom« women get out of marriage.—
Henry Thompson.
Water Wagon- -A vehicle from which

a man frequently dismounts U> boast
of the fine ride he’s having.

A FIRM, WHITE NECK. ...
it also points the first finger to the
flight of time. Even a small double
chin gives the impression of maturity
to a young face, while a very thin
neck with prominent cords makes an
otherwise healthy person look deli-
cate and haggard.

Our throats are much abused. Prob-
ably for this reason so few pretty ones
are seen at the opera or at the theater,
where the English fashion of wear-
ing slightly decollete gowns is steadi-
ly gaining in favor.
Not only are the throats of nine

out of ten women not well propor-
tioned and anything but ’’Columnae”
as the artist describis a beautiful

neck. But most of them are not even
white. The skin has fairly been
tanned by high collars which keep In
the perspiration and often the dyed
material of the dress collar leaves an
almost erndicable stain. Dyed furs
are another cause of unsightly throats.

These furs unless very carefully pre-
pared now and then cause a slight
skin eruption, particularly if they are

allowed too near the skin, and this Is
not properly cared for afterward. In
this case the ports of the neck bpcome
coarse, the skin looks red and pim-
ples appear. Peroxine of hydrogen ap-
plied on a piece of absorbent cotton
will serve both as an antiseptic and
a bleach and help to bring the skin
back to Its former whit. ness. For
every-day purposes lemon juice will
do. Rub a piece of lemon over the
skin, wipe off with a bit of lemon and
repeat until the cloth Is no longer
discolored. Pure alcohol can be used
to good advantage dally as a cleanser
for the neck, but It has not the
bleaching qualities of the lemon. Be-
fore using any one of these three
methods, however, plaln^ hot water and
soap must not be forgotten.
So much for the skin; now for the

contour of the throat. When the neck
Is too short It Inclines to fat at a
very early age. The double chin ap-
pears and the roll of flesh all around
the edge of the collar. Massage will
reduce the flesh.

3are Table at Breakfast and Lunch
Saves Tablecloth*— How to

Keep Table Nice.

A bare table at breakfast and
luncheon lessens the weekly wash,
which Is always an Interesting and
often a burdensome Item In the one
servant establishment.
Square linen plate dollies are at

each cover, two larger ones, also
square, He dtamondwlse through the
ceuter of the table. Between their
points Is a smaller round or square
dolly upon which stands the center-
piece of ferns or other growing
plants.

The hemstitched dollies are con-
venient for both the plates and cen-
terpieces. since they are much easier
laundered than the figured varieties.
One set of the latter Is an addition
for special occasions.

By this arrangement one table-
cloth lasts about five days, which al-
lows only three in two weeks to be
laundered. The small dotllles are
more easily laundered than a table-
cloth. and more satisfactorily turned
out at the hands of the Inexperi-
enced laundress.
To protect the table there may be

cut from sheets of asbestos, pieces
round, square or oblong, as the case
may be, to fit under the various
doilies.

A little rubbing of the table with a
flannel cloth twice a week keeps it
In perfect condition.— Chicago Trib-
une.

Evidently He Had Two,
Little Tommy was very quiet dur-

ing the first courses, and everyone fbr-
gpt he was there. As the dessert was
being served, however, the host told
a funny story. .
When he had finished, and the

laughter had died away, his little son
exclaimed, delightedly: ‘‘Now, papa,
tall tht other one.”— Exchanga.

YOUNG GIRLS NEED A CALENDAR
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

I wonder If you ever think, dear ! like to see them always bothering
glr», what story the calendar Is tell- about the Impression they are making
Ing for you. Perhaps you have a tiny ; or the number of things they were
pocket calendar tucked Into your accomplishing from Monday until Sat-
purse that you may consult It If you or day . It is quite possible to make
happen, as careless people sometimes such a fuss over one's duty that one
do, to forget the date; not that 1 fancy 1 tires all one's friends and succeeds In

frightening the average person out
of one’s neighborhood.

But our sins of omission foot up a
long account against us. Let us look
candidly at any day we choose. Per
haps for convenience, we will take to-
day. When we came downstairs this
morning, had we a pleasant word for

you belong to that set or that you do
not keep tally of the days of the
month.
A good plan for us all Is to remem-

ber just where we are. so that we
never have to pause and ask somebody
to tell us whether It Is the 8th or
the 8th, the 10th or the 12th day of

Accept Signatures in Irish.
Irish language revivalists have Just

•cored a notable victory. The dire©- j
tors of the National bank have agreed 1

o accept checks signed in Irish, pro-
vided the signature Is repeated In
English. One of the advantages of
this system, as the bank points out.
Is that it acts as a double protection
against forgery.

to the breakfast tabic; did we go to
the door with daddy or pin a flower
in his buttonhole; did we watch for
a chance to help mother and were we
nice ami kind in our manner to the
maid In the kitchen? Some of thv

and

NOTES ON THE FASHIONS.
Black Silk Gloves for Day and Those

Matching the Gown the Proper

Caper for Evening.

The fashionable woman now wears
black glace kid gloves with all her
gowns in the day time, but for even-
ing she wears gloves that exactly
match her dress. The only exception
to this H. the white glove or flesh color,

both of which are worn a great deal
in the evening.

Glove trimmings are very important
this season, for they are so pretty and
so unusual. A great many of the
gloves are hand embroidered, and these
hand embroidered gloves. In silk or
lisle, are very much the mode. And.
of course, with all gloves there are
bracelets worn. The bracelet Is a
thing that ts taken for granted.
The wearing of bracelets of different

design Is one of the summer Ideas,
and as it Is cot an expensive fashion,
the woman who is trying to dress pret-
tily cau take It up. Fur a moderate
sum sLe cau get a beautiful bracelet
of antique design which will be In
good taste and suitable for wear with
any gown.
The wearing of antique Jewels is one

of the summer fashions, and antique
bracelets, dinner rings and gartlets
are worn.
The whole Idea la that the costume

must match throughout, and that any
amount of ingenuity must be em-
ploye l to secure this result. This Is
the fashion, not only In this country,
but In London.
The new materials of summer show

x tendency toward the tiny figure, and
there are very many that are sprigged
and flowered and daintily designed in
floral pattern.— Brooklyn Eagle.

Berry Pudding.
When blackberries appear make this

neighbors across the sea. and beaten yolks of two eggs. Sift lo-
sonn tlmts they are home-sick an.l 'a .eth<*r two cups of previously sifted
itt.e cross because they have not had ^ur, four level teaspoonfuls of baking
a letter, or It may be. because they pQWjor ami half a teaspoonful of salt.
-- ----- * very easily write their own

DOCTOR’S SHIFT.

Now Gets Along Without It

A physician says: "Until Inst fall
I used to eat meat for my breakfast
and suffered with indigestion until
the meat had passed from the stom-
ach.

“List fall I began the u^e of Grape-
Nuta for breakfast and very soon
found 1 could do without meat, for
xny body got all the nourishment
necessary from the Grape-Nuts, and
•luce then 1 have not had any indl-
jeatlon and am feeling better and
have Increased in weight
“Since finding the benefit I derived

from Grape- Nuta I have prescribed
the food for all of my patients suffer-
ing from Indigestion or over-feeding
and also for those recovering from
disease where I want a food easy to
tike and certain to digest and which
will not overtax the stomach.
“I always find the results I look

for when I prescribe Grape-Nuts. For
ethical reasons please omit my name.’’
Name given by mall by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich.
• The reason for the wonderful
amount of nutriment and the easy di-
gestion of Grape-Nuts Is not hard to
find.

In the first place, the starchy part
of the wheat aid barley goes through
various processes of cooking, to per
fectly change t|e starch Into Dextrose
or Post Sugar, in which stste It Is
ready to be easily absorbed by the
Wood. The parts In the wheat and
barley Which Nature can make use
of for rebutldtaf brain and nerve cen-
ters are retained in this remarkable
food, and thus the human body Is
supplied with the powerful strength
producers so easily noticed after one
baa eaten Grape-Nuts each day for a
week or 10 days, "There’s a reason."
i Get the little book, "The Road tc
Wellville," in pkga.

cannot very easily write
letters. A girl like you. Dorothy or
Katherine, a girl who Is Just a (laugh-
er i*t home may do ever so mar4y love
!y things to make life easier for the
maid whose work is In the kitchen,
over the tubs, or over the range.

Although you seldom think of It.

the story of the calendar is writing

Add this to the creamed butter, sugar
and eyjr*. Put in half of the flour mix-

ture. mix and then put In half a
cupful ot cold water. Mix In the rest
of the flour, etc. Beat thoroughly, and
last ot all told lu the well-beaten
whites of two eggs. Sprinkle a cup-
ful of blackberries with a little flour,
and add them to the batter as it Is

Itself on your face. Every day ihal dropped, a spoonful at a time, into the
mold, which should be rubbetW with
unsaHed butter. Steam an hour and
a half, or bake 25 minutes, and serve
with a blackberry hard sauce. The
sauce is made In the usual way. with
half a cup of butter and a cup ot
lugsr. Add to this half a cupful ol
crushed berries.

the month. You may keep a calendar gvery one; did we bring our smile*
on your dressing bureau, tearing off
a leaf every day. or It may hang sus-
pended from a nail by a ribbon or a
chain, or be fastened on the wall.
Whatever sort of calendar you have
it is simply a device to remind you ....... ............
that Time Is flying and that It Is well ; maids In our kitchen* are themselves pudding, which is a favorite one
to make the most of him and of his young girls, and they are very far h the Boston cooking school: Beat oue-
opportunlties before he Is gone out away from their own homes. They ̂ jr(| ot a cup 0f bUu*r to a cream,
of sight. Just one day at a time is mothers and fathers and friends AUiJ e4-ai}ually half a cup of sugar and
yours and mine, and according as we
use or abuse the single day. we shall
get the good that is waiting for us
and earn the reward that comes to
faithful workers.

I am very fond of all sorts and
conditions of girls, but there Is one
variety with which 1 have no patience;
the girl who dawdles, who sits around
talking about what she means to do
and never accomplishing anything. Is
not the girl who commends herself to
me. She Is not only Idle herself, but
she : ets a bad example to every one
else and commits the mistake of throw-
ing away the most valuable asset she
will ever have. A day when one Is
young and strong and light-hearted as
girls are or should be. Is worth ten
times as much as a day will be when
the same girls are older and know
more about care and trouble. Is your
story of the calendar a story of work
well-done and of play undertaken with
all your heart? Whatever you do.
never dawdle.• • • • •

There la something else to think
about In the story of the calendar.

It Isn’t the thing you do. dear.
It’a the thing you leave undone,

That gives you a bit of a heartache
At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgotten:
The letter you did not write:

The flower you did not send, dear.
Are your haunting ghosts at night

The stone you might have lifted
Out of a brother’s way;

The bit of heartsome counsel
You were hurried too much to say;

The loving touch of the hand. dear.
And the gentle, winning tone.

That you had no time or thought for
’ With troubles enough of your own.

Those little acts of kindness
So easily out of mind.

Those chances to be angels
Which we poor mortals find.

They come In night and silence.
Each sad. reproachful wraith.

When hope Is faint and flagging
And a chill has fallen on faith.

For life is all too short, dear.
And sorrow 1s all too great

To suffer our slow compassion *
That tarries until too lats;

And it Isn’t the things you do. dear,
It’s the thing you leave undone

That gives you a bit of a heartache
At the setting of the sun.

I do not want the girls 1 car* for
to go about with the weight of the
world oo their shoulder*, or would 1

Jhe Laxative
Known Qua lit

Thrir aw two classes of itmedles: those of known qual-
ity and which ara perwanenHy bcucUdal in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a malt of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most e&ceptioiial of

the remedies of known quality and sieetleaea is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Flg^, manufactured by the California

Flf Syrup Co., which represents the setive principles of
plants, known to set most beneficially. In a pleasant symp,
In which the wholesome Californian blue fljr* are used to con-

tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sw'ecteu and refresh and cleanse the system

rciitly and naturally, and to assist one lu overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills result iutr therefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians ffeueraily, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
^ho favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not elaiui that

It will euro all manner of Ills, but recommend it for what It really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality ami excellence,
containing nothing of au objectionable or Injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed

as to the quality of what they buy and the roams for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer oilers an imitation of any well known
irtlele; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
nd who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect*
ts beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be It said
at nearly alt of them value their reputation for professional

Integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
'Imitations of the

Genuine— Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full uame of the Company—
California Fig Symp Co,— plainly printed on the front of every
package. Frice, 50c. per bottle. Due sixe only.

Glass That Keeps Out II rat.
An Austrian Inventor. Richard Srif-

mondy. is reported to have made a new
kind of window glass whose chief pe-
culiarity is that It prevents the pass-

age of nine- tenths of the heal of the
lun’s rays.

it is well known that ordinary win-
dow glass allows nearly all of the heat
derived from the sun to pass through,
but. on the other hand. Intercepts all
heat coming from non-lumlnous
sources, such as a stove or the heated
ground. This Is the reason why heat
accumulates under the glass roof of a
hothouse.

If cove.ed with Szlgmondy’s glass a
hothouse would. It is claimed, be'ome
a cold house, since the heat could not
get Into It. One advantage set forth
In favor of the new glass Is that a
house whose windows were furnished
with It would remain delightfully cool
in summer. But lu winter, perhaps,
the situation would not be so agreeable.

The amount of work a boy puts Into
baseball would raise a lot of potato**
lor him to eat.— N. Y. Press.

Mr*. W IuaIow'b Soot Mug Syru|v
For children tMtktac. •often, th® |jum», miuc®« In-
ft*uitu»'lva». adtnv» p*in. cum* « tud cvU«. * ttotU*.

Food
Products

Mike picnics mote enjoyable by making
fiMtjMrrpereboM eetirt.

Lxucrio cetTy;ee*ier to serve ; nadjuat
k* nnhng ns they come horn lS* can.

Libby’s cooks have fart p*ck ol the bert

m*ab obtainable— and they know bow
I* cook them, as well as pack them.

If you’ta not going to a ptenic toon you

uaa make one tomorrow- at your own table
Ifr serving some sliced Luncheon Lost,
ifjs a re velai ton in the blending of good
Nkt and good spaces.

(pira
t‘ ‘ K.v;

Glittering generalities are the rhine-

stone* of speech. "afeirjif Tt0«p*#»’» Eyt Witw

you live Is either mqking you beau-
tiful or making you plain. If you
never pout or frown or screw your
forehead into a tangle or draw down
the corners of your mouth Into a
sullen droop, you will gain a sweet,
sunny expression that will make peo
pie glad when they look at you. 1 can
think of two or three young people
whose faces seem to glow as If from
an Inward light. If every day you

Fruit Rolls.
Sift two cupfuls of pastry flour, one

have pure thoughts and never Indulge teaspoonful of salt and four teaspoon-
in one that is unwholesome, your face fula of UaKlng powder together; mb
will have In It something as fresh and 1 lnt0 (hi8 with the tips of the fingers
Innocent as the soul behind It. Not >ne tablespoouful of butter, mix to a
so much beautiful features as a b?au- ,uft dough Wlth three-fourths of a
tlful soul can make a beautiful face. : .upful of lhtn cream, toss on a Ughtly-
To be kind In your judgments. Inter- board. i»at and roll one-fourth
ested lu your friends, simple and »ln- | lnch thick, cut with biscuit cutter,
(‘ere In all you do. every day of your piaiM, a )argt> seeded raisin or the hall
life will give you an attractiveness ! )f a stonMj date on one-half the circle,
that cannot be described. brush the edges with cream, fold over.
The story of the calendar for you. press the edges firmly together, brush

too. must be * story of health or 111- the top with milk or butter, and bake
ness. God gives us plenty of bright m a buttered sheet In a hot oven tot
sunshine and clear bracing air, but 15 minutes. Fruit may be placed on

| some of us seem to prefer to shut our- top of the rolls also if desired,
selves up In close, stuffy rooms and — - --

MEDICINAL
A fs Q N-

-oil £7-

to live In the dark. If we do that
every day we may expect to be pate
and sallow, to have headaches and
backaches and aches too numeroue to
mention. On the porch of the house
where 1 live there Is a crimson ram-
bler rose. You never saw anything
grow so fast as this rose,
higher and higher, flings
wreaths of bloom and Is a perfect Joy.
Girls should be likv this, growing,
reaching upward, filling their little
world with bloom and fragrance, and
living day by day in the air and in

Pong*© in Demand.
Jus: at present the material most In

demand is pongee. In all its different
qualities and colorings. House dresses
h au.ho me reception gowns, coat am
skirt costumes, traveling dresses— H
doe* not seem to matter for wbai

it climbs purpose, so varied are the spring sue
out Its summer models in pongee and rajafc

cloth.

FREE LANDS
FOR HOMESTEADERS

IN THE ^

I

Shoshone Reservation
of Wyoming'

Tncle Sam will give everybody emitted to take up home-
steads a chance at these lands, coittfrising approximately
i, 150,000 acres. It is estimated that between 300,000 and
400,000 acres are first-class agriculture lands susceptible o(
irrigation. The remainder are graiinft timber and mineral
lands.

To secure a homestead you must register at one of the points
designated by the government on any ijay from July i6 to
31, 1906. y
The Burlington Route will sell very* low-price round-trip
tickets daily from July la to 29, inclusive Those who make
sure their tickets read to Worland, Wyo*, have the great '

advantage of reaching the reservation over the Burlington's 1

line thro the hew of the Big Horn Basih^ To see this
rich irrigated section is worth any man s time and money.

Trdil

1

-LJbCtNT.S j | l

For Preserving, Purifying

and Beautifying the Skin,

Scalp, Hair, and Hands.

Fi»r fuithrr
vui lutil tiii* I

Marvin's (Jascara

flliocoiatB Trtl

Hie Great Constipation
V»f m • tot U*«r,

ttvhsw®* rWy ti—imn. tv?
aXgaaaJF.
W • VBlTiMto V •Mjn

»t« aa« lh*
*4 rWh Nnw* mu
»\ r Mi® b«> .

You Mil tot®

MARVIN REMHDY

the *un. You ar« In God’s world, my
detra, te* that day by d*y you mak* hour*, then aquee** hard
th* most of it. I coara* mualin. Turn into a

Raspberry Sherbsrt.
Maah a quart of raspberries, covet

with a pound of sugar, and add th«
Juice of a largo lemon. Stand for twe

through

trseiei

(Copyright. ISWk by Joseph B. Bowl©*.) | and trow*

P. S. EUST1S, 300 Adaqxs Streat, Chicago^

Please give m© infonnatioa about tk* SfcMkooe Opening. \

V. N. TL, DETROIT. NO, fifi,
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and expansion of the woolly

Mixtures of other pj

ments are hard *and in-

evitably crack. To be sure

of a pure, unmixed ma-

terial, use

Eckstein White Lead

and our Pure Linseed Oil.

Such a paint wears well.

L. t. FREEMAN
A little love, a little wealUi,
A little borne for you nod me;

It’v all l aak except good health,
Which cornea with Kocky Mountain

•tea. Tha Hank Drug Store.

John Ptdd, of Dexter, met with quite
a tenoua accident Tueaday. While
working with the carjientera on a ham
on the farm of Edward Dancer In Lima
one of the raftera, which were being
put up, fell and Struck Mr. Pldd on the
•boulder, knocking him off a scaffold.
He fell to the floor below, about 1ft fe- 1,
striking on Uia head and ihouldera, and
the rafter fell on top of him. He wm
unconaclous for several hour* He was
removed to hU home and U now recover-
ing nicely.— Dexter Leader.

Delhi,

Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh, of
former well-known fteident of Sharon,

died Sunday evening, July 8, 180C, axed

73 year*. The deceased haa been a re*l-

deut of Waahteuaw county for more
than forty years most of which wa* spent

a* a resident of Sharon ami Manchester.

She waa the mother of »>x children, flve

of whom are now living, three *on* and
two daughters. The sons are Hon.
Thomas J. Cavanaugh, of Paw Paw
Attorney Martin J. Cavanaugh of Ann
Arbor, and James 8. Cavanaugh of Scio.

The daughters are Mrs. Margaret Poole,

who lives lu Aon Arbor, and Mrs. Nellie

Downer of Solo, The funeral wa* held
yesterday, Kev. Fr. Kelly, of Ann Arbor,
offlolatlng.

News of the death of George P.
Wauty, judge of the I’nlted States dis-

trict court for the western district of
Michigan, In London, England, was re

ceived Monday noon at Uraod Haptdi
by ex-Senator John Patton. Death fol
lowed an operation for bowel trouble
He had been Id frail health slace au at-
tack of pneumonia last winter. George

P. Wanty waa born In Ann Arbor, March
13, 1H5C. He was appointed judge in
1800. He waa one of the recognised
authorities on federal law In the Culled

States. His most notable decision was

that upholding the constitutionality of

the Michigan railroad ad valorem tax
law, which was recently sustained by
the I'nlted 8tate* supreme court.

It has caused more laugh* and dried
more tear*, wiped away disease and
driven away mure fears thau any other
medicine In the world. Ilolllater'* Itoeky
MounUan Tea, 3ft cents, tea or tablets.
The Bank Drug Store,

Don't let the baby suffer from eoxema.
sores or any Itching of the skin. Doan's
Ointment gives > Instant relief, cures
quickly. Perfectly safe for children.
All drugglats sell It.
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The SttK'kbriil<a HTiM was ten years

o'd July 4, and tl# editor gave n column

review of ttifp |wper which was started by

himself and A. A. Hall.

The member* of the I'alhollc church
of Bunker Hill, which waa recently de
stroyed hy Hre, has read** airangMiients

to build a new church and the work will

be begun in the negr future.

The health offleeft of Anti Arle*r
caused a warrant ta*b# Issued the first of

the week for three buMneea men of that

c ty. who had failed, to comply with an
ord er to clnan up thelf premise*.

The reunion of tlh Michigan -cavahy

at CHeveland has bden declarwl off by

Secretary ('hdwell, writes to that
effect ftom C'levehmtl, after an infsrvlew
with Avery, the president of the as
social Ion. it Is likely that »te;w will be

taken to meet at Hastings Instead -
Adrian Press.

Mrs. Delia llrennan, of Detroit, ad
mlnlstratrix of the estate of her «oo.
Thomas Urennar, has begun a glft.tKiU
damage suit against the Detroit, Yp*l-
Uutl, Aon Arbor vt Jaikson railway.
Thomas Brennan was k II let! on April ‘J8
while riding on the step# of a crowded

car, tielng c rushed by a car passed on a

sw^oh at Addison's orowung.

At the annual meeting of the Flr»t
Michigan Infantry at Manchester, tht‘
fallowing offleers were elected: Prrsl
dent. Henry N. Teft, Hanover! 1st vice*
president, Chas. W. Ttald, Jackson; 2d
vice prealdeiit, Daniel Long. Jackson;

secretary treasurer, ('has. W. Toddi
chaplain, J. H. Fish, 8 line; blshirlan,
T. J. Kdwartls, Dowagtac. The next r**
union will be held at Jackson.- Mat^

Chester Enterprise.

The next aunual reunion of the 2rtih
M.chlgan will Ire held at Block bridge

at a date to km fixed later. Oot. L N,

Burn Off Old Paint
have to do so if ypu use bird, inelastic paint; but

Ler tfse old-fashioned WhiU Lead and Linseed
wean down uniformly, without that scaling off

figure* to tngny modern houses, and is ready for repaint-

mt burning or scraping. We recommend M
Fer t

iie$tock White Lead
W. J. KNAPP

THE WATER WAVH
BETWEEN

DETROIT 5K5 BUFFALO
W V, ‘ TheH. A B Line atswmsrs teare Detrott weekday* at 5-OD u mM Huudaxw

at 4jJ0 p. w teeotr.ikWmei and from Buffalo d.u)y st 3.»i p. m
• w vest rewchiag dw*lr dsMtinatloa the next niorninf . Ikm-t

wKh eartjr normog I rains. Lowest mtea »n.l sn^ierior nervier to a t poinU
- yi%>4 t\*f»utar wtA re. I eseundoiitt to Buffalo and Niagara KalU Iravn

Uelfolt every Saturday and return Monday luomlajt.

' . RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON STEAMERS
Ay cla-WM Of tickets sokt reading via Mlrhlran Central. Wabash and

Oftad Trunk rwlt ways bet wrwo l »r troll and Buffalo in either dlreoia-n wUIOfSiHl Truitk rwtl ways bet weau Itftroit and Buffak> In elttirr diivota n wtil
be aouepted far trspsoortatlait on D. * B. Une Steiunera. Send Wv HUmn
tfajhistvst*? pnnipbW AtMrewa: A.A^CMANT2,Osn.Sm>t.g W.T.Bt,
lETROIT 4 BUrfALt 9TEAMB0ATCO., Dtruorr, MtCH.

mm j. anarr tc
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NOTIfM OF Mcrmci OF DRAIN rqXTK AtT,
LIMA AND SYLVAN DBA IN. , *

Notice ta hereby given that I. Qso.iL Hum tman. Caunty Drain Commissioner
•jpnunlt of Washtenaw. Htate of Michigan, will on the *0th day of July,
ISqiii. at Lima Center. In the Tow’nsh

const motion of a certain drain known a
»raln. located wnd cstaMtshed In . .
'ouuty J>f WaaUtenaw. and deacrlbed as

$naw, at nine acloi-k In thexorenoon of day. proceed

the Townships of Lima and Sylvan. In said

of Lima In said County or Wathte

d designated as tlie Lima and Sylvan....... 'S
1 . . j. F- - - ----- . __ follows, ts wit:' ComnieiulnK in the
Lulck Urmn Al the center of Su tton US. Township of Lima. Washtenaw County,
Plate of Michigan, and running thence as follows:

Distance. Urade. Cut.
Chains. .Feet. Feet.Course.

Top
Feet. Depth.

\V*st
\Weat

SO*
2.00
2. 00
2.o«
SOU

HI

ll.ts
IT. oo
1«.4S
H.fi
io.is

Ivsa was elec toil president, A. (1. MlU*r

of Ntockbrhlge, sreretary, Ella* Durkee,

Of Oak Greve, treasurer, Alex. l\ Hfr-
Hale, of Muskegon color bearer, Uev .

Lafayette Church of Alma, aged it^r
BQ years and the ol * reghuental chap

lain, was elected chaplain.- lugbain
CuuntY Democrat.

Deafness Oaxmot he Cwd
By local appllcatluns, as they cannot

reach . tie diseased |s»riiun of ilif e^t.
There D «mly ooa way to cure deff
and that Is by coaaUtutional rented
Deafness is cauaetl by au Inflamed tx
d it Ion of the muooiis lining of t

Eustachian Tube. When this tube \
inlUmeil you havs a rumbling sound t
imimrtect hearing, and when li Iseuilh
ly dosed, deafness* D the result, fmt Aj
less the InflamuiAtioti can be taken Si
and this tula* icMored to its nurtfal
dhlou, hesriug will be destrtiyed forever;
nine cases nut uf ten are caused b
tarrh, which U nuthlng but an Infia
condition of the mutHius surface! .
We will give one hundred du|U

any case of deafness (caused by 'si
that cannot be cured by HallaK'a1
Cure. Semi for clreulara, free,

K.J. L'UKNKf 4 (X>. TqIs&u,
Sold by druggists, 7ftc,
Take HaU's Family I'llls for n>ng|lpa

tlon.

hi it

HI
III
3.84

14.T5
I i.52
15.T4
15.52
15.53

to II. Wilson s W. line R aide.

.33 3.43 14.3*
to J. D. Luli k s W line N. side.

a.
Ut

N. 51 W. .64 ;- '., '

N. 33 W. 1.46 .4*
U5
126
UT

N- 33 NV.,
2' H 2? ' 'N. 56 W. si j i

128 N. u« W . 3.44 !«2US
124

N. *4 W. , 3.44 .42
N. 56 W. 3.04 .12 -1

121 N. 23 W. I.UfrV ' •43
182 N. 88 \V. 2.04
133 N 83 W. 3.64 .42
184 N. 81 \V. 2.66 .42
135 N. 83 NV. * • 00 .42
138 N. 83 NV, 2.60

:!?
.42187 N. 64 W. 2.44

8.40188 N. 64 W, ‘ .42

\U
N. 64 NV, ‘tJf.46 *, .42
N. 66 W. 2.06 .42

141 N. 68 NV. 366 ,42
142 N. 68 NV. 2.00 .42
143 N. 62 NV. 2.60 . .42m N. 68 W. I.tft .48
14k N. 62 NV. 2 00 .42
146
1 a.

N. 88 NV. *

N. 68 W.
2.60
 36 ,

.43

167 N. « «*fc NV 1.62 .43
148 N- NIv* >V. 3.60 .43Mi
154

N. 7.1 te W.
N. 70 W.

3.00
2.66 1151 N. 74 NV. 2.66 ir

132 N. 74 NN . 3.00 ,42
153 N. 74 NV.

}» .42
144 N. ?4 NV. .48 1

U.M!
i Let

14.24
1T.T5
14.54
1V.85

Hi 11.54
to w. line Of
center of road

*• H 8sc. 1A

.74
1LU
2«.4»
3U.IM)
14.44
18.42
31.24
£3.34

2S.T5
34.48
21.4*
24.15
14.25

to llso. Taytor a W Hns.

14.25
14.52

to the Pierce Lake at a

::is « 'i\: fesL' *• ” »>>*>-< ii;: .t'r,:. t uv? ^
|m to bt* four ,J* r — - *-•— — — » - ^ — - - * *

fn
hwlloni
Mi«*r Hoc of 8*u. IT and two t2i
or termination thereof, aitd the aii

Vi

, >ur VVrfeet w hie f rmn ths lower e^i WrZ'VtL
center line of gee. IT and two (31 feel wide from that point tu the uBoet end

ope of each hank Tii to" be 'lii f^t WUouui
t« each foot perpendicular. The ihterse. ih.u of tutch line Is noted

wide on each side bf said center line for right of way to depasti"»xoAva-r«>da wide on'each side of said center -A ' Threa (!)
(Ions and fur convenience In digging.

Hurveyud May 1st and Snd. 14«4. Jerome Allen, Hurveyor.
Raid Job to he let by sections. The section at the outlet of said drwln will

be let It ret, and the remaining In their order up stream. In sciordanus ̂ tn
diagram now on file with ths otner papers pertaining to eatd drain in the

Sloner of the said County of WashtonaV,ortlcs of the Count F Drain Commissioner of the said Count
which reference may be had by ail parties Interested, an
and received accordingly. Contracts will be made with the lowVst resoLmual.
bidder giving adeunate security for the performance of the wsjk. in^aaul!
then and there to ba flxtHi by me. reserving to myself the rhrht tn u...

Henry Wilson* N 14 A of K 40 ’a S \V ? Hev* j* ! ! ’. 1 ’. ! ] 1 ! ! .........
John J. Wood. W loo A of S W L Rec 22. ............ ____ ‘ " *

R. Still ms & Want. S 20 A of W W of N W \ Set* 23 ____ h ..... * ..... .
acob Stabler, K Vi of S K U «f Sec 31. S 20 A of K H of N R % Bee
ohn Stelnbach. W H' of S K> Sc- 31 ............ ..... T.

vl „ u a of w v§ of n w \ sec if : ,* i : . .* ; :

V 124 A of N W V* Sec 21 except 15 A off S end of W 4 of

A
Jacob
John
Charles Harth. N 40 A of S V, of S W V* ***' 31
M S. Holmes, all N B V* Sec 28 N of highway
Ja» ob Kot h. N H “f S W V* SSc 21. S .....
t». Cfiimkhan. V» v«. ..
Mrs. Simon Wlnalow, 5 A off N end B Vk of N W *4 Rec 28 ......
Walter Dancer. N B Vs Sec 20
Thomas Fletcher, all S K
Helen s. Pyle, N 10 A
Charles Whittaker, S % of
David Sehnelder, 8 A in N K corner of B % of N K >4 Sec IS..*.. ..7...
John Wedemeywr. N 4s A of K Vs of 3 W Vk Re«- 24.
Hdnry Stedman Kst.. all K 4 Se*

F Vj S*‘C ̂  t^hlfrltway^k 4^0 W Sec' 24 1 ! ! !‘ ] H*

..........
A of tlute

'n'R

all K V* Sec 18 B of Creek, all N W L of 8 1C V* Sec 18 S
of creek except 5 A of tlutekunst and I A of E. C. t'hipnuin. S *o a
of W V. of N W L Set 20 .............................. ....... "...

Lewis Mayer. W V- of N R Vs Set 21. K 24 A of K N W q Sec 11.., ____ _
Italph Fierce, all s \v 14 Set- t? S of hlgnwsdrJ^^^Hg|^BH

V» of N K V* Sec 21. K 24
 v<«ipii 1 ten *', on J1' W Vi Sec t“ R of lilghwo) ........... . . . ........ ....... . .

Frank Cooper, lieg on highway on K line Se»* 18, thence W along highway
to K. Weiss land, thence Southerly along Weiss land to creek,
thence S K along creek. to E line Sec IS, theme N along Sec line to. beginning

O, Ciutekonat.must, 5 A In S W corner of N W E Se^ ii‘ K W oFK'ifc of 8 W
Va Sec 18 except TVs A off S elul ami 1TV4 A off N end.,.,.. ..... ....

tjpmun. t A in N W '* of S K *4 Sec 18 K of highway and N of
ifutekunst .................................... .. ..... . ....... . . . .

etcher. S W H of 8 R S*^ 18. N 40 A of E Vf of n K *4 Sec 18. N 40
A of W S of N W M 8e»* 20 ..... . ...... . ..T ........ .....

Herman Fletcher. N 75 A of W H of N K V* S«‘c ft.../;... ............. ....

George Taylor, all K V^of W Vt Sec 14 S of high way except land of Qutekupst

u-

« lit w
14 .Weal
IT ^Vesl ,

life
24 West

 31 West
a. Wes;

22 ' N. 75 W.
V.N. ||

5 W.

13.73
13.75
13.25
13.40
13.74
13.44

434
8,33

!i
31 44

H. I . . . _ . ______ skunst
and Herman Pierce on S end ................. .....................

wTllu7n\! \\W|NN SftA AmI V| of S K t^Se^lh. N 34 A of & U of S W «4

HermanVlert e. nV* A of' N Vt of N W U‘»ec Vs. S IS A of K % of S \V »4 S«h- is
John Waltrtma. N so a of W te of 8 W ts 8ec Iff ....... >
Alma and Mary Pierce, W % of W L Se«- IX S of highway
hhl. Wdaa, It A In K S 18 S of Te
Elmer Smith. S *5 A in R 4 of W 4 of N E 4 ffeo

.

Fer. H«u»d K of W 8ec line and N of Creek
e 18 N ot high way ..........

21 : n; ti

25' n! si w.
' 24. N. 43 W.
3J N, 44 W.

iH}
15.53

ton of vetnent abutment
line Sec. 32.

Albert Wwleaiever. S kTB AofNffMofBWV* Sso 14 ________ ....

TOWNSHIP OF SYLVAN.
Mdry and AtnR^ Pteree. S 7^ A of K H of E V* Sec 13 S of Ter. RoatV N

John Strehto.’ nil S W V* jLh- 13 K uf hlgliwav ....... ?! ........ . ..... . ......

N. 54 W.
N. 54 W.
N. 54 W.

tli

X. *1 w.
N. 61 W.

8: U5 w

11

HIS f:
N. 6S Vs W.
\ 68 h »:•3 N: 4M. W.

4 N. 68 U W.
a. N. 68 (Z W.
I N. S3>.

1

14.75
14.48
17.38
16.75
14.48
14.48
17.44
13.48

13.
15.42
14.48
13.74

13. 1 a.

13 35
14.48

or
executor

WwLx,.--'* r

StATff (>y
for Iks On
Arte* Hu*

N‘ -

AOest.d^lLj

*>tiw 9

to W. line Stabler K*t.

Henry Pierce, ail E 4 of N W i; See -4 K of highway. N K V* S^« 24 except
lands of John Waftrou* ........ .. . ........ .... ....... ............ 16k

Matthew Jensen, all S W »4 of N W L fte« 24 E of highway. N E W of 8 W *

A» Se«* 24 ........ . ......... . ................. .,.Vl ........ St
Nelvtn II Cimk. all N V* of S E \« Se«* 24 except John Waltroua land...*..,.. 4S
John Waltroua. al| N H of R R 14 Sec 24 except N. 14. Cook * land, all R Vfc of 

N E.S Sec 34 except Pierce land* ........ . ........... . ............. 3*
Now therefore, att unknown and non -realdeiit ' persona, owners, and perttoug

Interested In the above described land*, and you. Supervisor of Jd
and you. Rupervlaorof Sylvan, Jacob Hummel, and you. Htghw
of Lints. John Lucht. and you. Highway I'ummisskmer of Rylva

IffSca
Don

John D. Luh'k. Henry Wilson. John

ner*. ana pernoua

rveaSSS,^
ur J. Llebech. ana

W<>od. A. R AHhrma and W’ard. Jacob
Stabler. John Stelnbach. t'harlc* Harth. Li S. Iloline*. Jacob Km-h. O. C. Burk- .

Itatwer. Tiro max Fletcher. ' HSlStt ̂
John Wedcineyer. Henry Steadman Kst.#

hurl. Mr*» Simon Winslow, Walt
Charles Whittaker. David Schn
AUx i t WisK-meyer,

titer
elder

l.cnis Mayer.' italph Pierce. Frank Qsoper. O. fiutekunst. R. C. Chtpman. Petar
for. Shcrmnn Pierce. Win. I. W«>od. HermgnFlftcher. Herman Fletcher. Oeo. Tavi

Iherce. John Wkllroua. Alma and Mary

ii tN

4 J ^
S:i

31.44
13.48
31.78

5 W
16 N 35 NV.
41 N 15 NV.
48 35 NV.
48 N. 35 W.
84 N 87 W.
51 N. 87 W.

N sf NY.
W. 8| NV.5§

84 S 8{ NV.
35
56 S l! v\v
57 NN o*t
3S NVost
33 NVoat
«U NVret
61 West
a.
62 N. fit NV.
63 N. 84 W.
s. *

64 N. 71 NV.

37,95
33.25
21.25

\mm
1204

. _____ _ . pierce. Ed. Wei»A Elmer
Strehle. Henry Pierce. Mathew Jensen. Nelvln II. t\»ok are hereby notmed that
at the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to
which said hearing muy be adjourned, shall proceed to receive bids for the.
construction of said Lima and Sylvan Drain. In the manqer hereinbefore sto"
and also, that at such time of letting, from ten O'clock In the forenoon xiutll
o'clock In I he afternoon -the assessments for benefit* and the land* comprt
within the Lima and Sylvan Prato Special Assessment Districts will he subject
to review. And you and each of you, owners and persona Interested in »

aforesaid lands, are hereby oiled 4<v appear at the time and place of such letting
a* aforesaid, and ba heard with respect to such special assessments, and your

.35

yuu
3.44 .25

5T5

sSl

ila
14 53
13.48
34.40
33,74
91.34
18.51

intefesis in relation then 10. if you so ,hslre.
Dated Chelasa, Michigan. June 27lh. A. D 1 34«.

tiEcV A LI \<'lMANr • v
County Drain Commtasloner of the Oomfty of W'ashtenaw

tor ernmuii
It the retste dtAiteaSilf Lt>a

dcrettsud. ami ttuit 1
are n^u tml u> .
1 nib«re t**m, at

' "£S“
mSaSii

jo iUtfkU#PVe

11.48
:.S3

14.75
31J4

TumBuil X Witte rell. Atlotueya.

Probate Ordsr.
MTATK OF MU'MBIAN. COOitlJf of Wafthte-

naw, as. At a ss-wkm of the Probate tVurt hu-
said IXurnlT of Washtenaw, held at the Pmi*te
office, lit the Oily of Ann Arbor,«u» the l.'Uh day

June in the vsttrone tteaisatsl nine hundred

KSXtffSffS Ski*.

23.48

N. 58 W.
N. 14 W.
N. 14 W.

HHa(l dyspepsia nr ImitgeatlnR for
years. Nu appetite, and what 1 iM*l eat
tllstresstal me terribly. Burdock *Blood
Bitters cured me.” --J, H. Walk cf, Hun
bury, Ohio.

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS.

r OtmmUAicam* Motlo*.

ti

ITATK OF Mlt HIOAN, tVamty of Washn^
w. The uudersttnad having been app.iutci
the Probate (\uirt tor said emmty com ml*-

uuderstffned
satbiXuirt fr

Shuwrstorix'elve.exatuine amt atUssl aliclaiuni
ami deraamtetd all pens ms again*' the estate of
Mavtraret Mt-Uulnaess, late of said tsnc.ur. «h
erased. hereby rive tmlKv that six nwvnths from
*h»«e are altewud. 1 v txrder of Said Itotbatv tXmn
tor crvdHivr* to |uvseot ttedrelaltusarainM the

tele uf mid deceased, and that they will meet
. the tela reabhmre td sAl decea^l. in the

I AM.

ty, mi 'he kb
tea day of October
ea*'h of sold .layw,
1st aahl claim*.
ISIS.

1 (.Human, \

( Attorneya.

BTAt* DF
m»* . tka u
Uv tne t'ftdia
sMHM'rs to ms
sad Jemambj of
JuiU NUtott,
ceased
ttetoawM
ftir embte-r*. ̂ pwswbt wwrtr Haov

{it a .at*|. u»d that H

Don't KUUfce tbi Ohms of) Tom
’ Tronblso.

Many people never
»ys. if suffer luff freiu

•Fspect IllMr kid•y ‘ '

acltmg back they iltloF lhal It

lane
a laiatue,

muscular weakness; when
trouble sets hi they Htluk It
correct Itself. And *0 It .1* will
other ayiuptona of kidney
That 4* juat where the dai
You tnusl cure tliese truubh

eak nr
nuly n
irinary

11 suun
fill the
iftlere,

lies,

thev
The

W.

W.

• ••

n

1;

N. 3
North
North
North
West
West
West
Wealm
N. 44 W
N. 64 \V
N 44 W

18.32
11.71

66*184 fa Rurkhart'a W. lino.

13.38
1M*

«»f Jim**, in the year me* thousand nlm*

Presieitl, Km..r> K. Udand. Judre of Ijobate
In the maUerof the relate of John W. w allaee.

' 75 reaiUng sml Sllikt tte- dal) rente**! peti-
.h*a of Fmnare McNeil, preying that *4*W
tratl**n**f sakl estate maj- be gtanlgd to henadf
or •owe other snitabk* pensm. aud tbst sp-
preiiM-re and oHumlsshrtera be^appdnted
It ts ordered, "**“ * *

«t Ictt o'ohck

IV fault having been nude in; the con-
ditioiis of a certain mortgage made by
Mary K. Welch of the Village of Cbtl*
sea. County of Washtenaw, and Static
of Michigan, to CIMsea Savings Dank,tetugan. to t ffei-.ea Saringx Jh
a curj»> ration, of the shB|| ̂ acn gad
which mortgage is dated tbe.ajr*!

Dihce. t»* app**hiteQ tor testi
Vr«l

>iuutt«xioner« ne »pp.*nueu.
J, Owl the 16th day of Jab next,
in tpc forenoon, at said Pndwto
lht«f tor teMrtuir aaM petltkm.

And it is further «»rxk-rAl. thsi a copy <>1 lb*-

13.48
J8.8»

14.26
33 »at
1875
14.41
1344

T8«1.45 Dancer's N
3 33

line

on ter lM* iMittUstesl three lUHXX-estve week* pre*
\ ions to sahl tta»e »*f hcttrtng, to the Fhctetet
Mitndnnt- Herald, a m w*psu.«r prlhieit and vto

^u.^in-hKxT^-rWi
(A true »x*us 1

II WlHT N

...... ANB, "
Judre of Itodiatf.

XWNIHK. I4e«lstt*r. *1

of January, A. fX iqo*, aud
m the ofl.ee of
for the County oi Wa
of Michigan, on the
uary, A. U 1902, io L^bcr 106,' tjf Mort-
gages *m jbtge 71. on which Moftga«r
there ts claimed to be dt£ at the date
ol thU  notice, Lvr prtnctpalf mteivst.
taxes and insurance, the «> sura of

and an attorney** fee oi t.ey** fee *

ty-Uvc dollar* as provided for in saul
mortgage, and no suit or proceeduig* at
law having been instituted to recover

uff motto

r vtnuaofsd
tb« a

Mtehlffwtei
on

Ketctpf Is
Eunw.TluK

 : 1

re^l at publtcwin?
at lUe south f«ud dtow of

In thu
the place
f.»r •*»

day of
h» the,

‘rllHHl pr

ftflg-i
i

Urn quartAr pnst

4 44 W
N 44 \Y
f) «1 W
3 *! S[:R •
H 8)
West
\V«»4
want
W eat

8

17 28
3U.su

II
16 35
18 35
17.75
18 25
15 5o
18,33

77*1 65 Dancrr'a N Una. Probate Order.

mortgage, or.

xtaTR op mii BIUan, tvrauty

to H line Haw. IT.

lead tu diabetes or blight's dl
best reined) lu use Is Dw«u'4 K'dnt-y
Mils, It cures ail Ilia aldch ark caused
by weak »»r d*«ea»rd kidneys. ' •

John Bunn ut 7th street. Three Hirers,
Mich., say*: “l had kidney complaint
Lu so many year* th*t It
bow Doan's Kidney MB#
much good. Besides dlsoul
resslve kidney oeersUons *
disturbed ray rest mghta, ti.y tank
Caureil ute * gtfMt deal oi sutTrftng fv^r
there was never a inintir* thsid Uni nut

_______ _ _ Tue iMst cold l
HwWLWrt ft»r«Mdpmaty.tSwam1ite|cat)ght always aetlled In mi*1 klditvvs

i hnd mad* the trouble worse i gut u,.e
of D.mn’a Kidney Fill* iftt by the

h4!ft^S(^te*kKth*f*te\mwtto faun time 1 hsd fitdshed It 1 c oHd aer a- by »4M iVJwte tVurt 1} ri

^ i feel some pakt the^e.

J got
by

H^d hi
linpntvrment ra b«v condition,

" : ..... ....... am ih»y £#p ^..1
at KaSSMBirS,- law ofte-^, vlUage nC nsyDe*. | remedy and l am gls 1 tu rsonraraend

ua the asth day of Aktust :C.‘U?kt

ete m 2®%
a. 

d tktv»b«'|- ttexti
t'iis'h uf said d
djrauaald^terais.

Fur •ale ly aU th'slers Prlcf, fifty
Fuatet- M tlburn Cu. , Bptl slu. N«ir

'urk, sole ageuriB {,>r the I'nflsd Stal
Hsraembsr th# usme — IHua's
'V*rr

IS

ivTIf .
Weal

pi
Westmm
N 8 W;
S IJ
m v e
m, t»i w.
^ st w.
n. *1 w.

JV26
to Fletctier'a W, Bn* N *We.

li

15 54
1!

4 86
4.6H
4.75
4.75

%

IA.3S
13 38
13.74
16.38
15.74
16 35
IS. 23
IS. 13
17,34
15.74
15.36

1 86

«>r —
naw, as. At a •.•aal«a»«»r the Fiwhata
Mi«t (\at»U of Wa*>hu'us«,hvbl6> the ^'*4**ie
ttoire. In Uw L*if) .r Ann AHatr,*n tte' t*h day
of June, in lh*-rear «am tteHgaml raneaumlrea

I rettatt, gmory K Is'teml, Jmtjp* of Itodiale.
lu tte’ mstlvr uHte'vsialenfAmy nuwto-

4onretetkH amt Httuff toe duly reteSjd pelttlre
uf Rat? F. lUty r. praylug thaf the te'lts to
said satNlr may »*» denartahaal.

It te ordered, that tte \«\h daxof Jate nm.
at tm o'clock to tte- furom*nt».*t said Pndtate
C«cw ter%(idand for heartoir snob tealtkm
Am. n u further u
-»W te PteSteked
rrexwtea teaan
LamtiHxVHersf

rih*r urttetsd, that s sow of this
tbns* Sucoestovs wreU

-u,.,,™. U,

(A tru»‘ copv» Jmlgv to Protetw
H. Wisr SKwaiha. KvtfMter. , -'M

thy npMicv 'sccdred hy >a
tiny jtert thefeoL

A .'/nv is her, by ynvu. That, by vlrt
d the jK»w*r ol sal^ contained in M
iintrigAge, and the statute in such ca
mkdu aud prevkted, on Friday, thu togfx
teeuth tUiy of Htspteiuber, A. D, IhO©, at
iett tfcliKk in the forenouft, thff under*
Mgned# will, at the somh front door oi
the Qtrart House in the City of Ante*
Attoor, Michigan, that being the pUos
where ths Circuit Court for the Countv
of Washtenaw is held sell it PubRc* 0.1-.-.
AnctkMi to the highest bidder, thf pretn-
tsre tk scribed in said tuortgaft, or so «Bt. |

»r hf sect kite
smnhwR

'dl

14.73
15.3a
14.4«
i*.:a
II 74

Probkts Order
HTAT* OF Mk'UUlAN. Oamt)

naw. ** At a of itejtedteto
r WatetotadK to id at ta* Prtteate
tty of Ann Artei . i-n

y .of W ashtK-MR id fW

much thereof as rjhy be nec^teaijr t«>
pav the temount so as khite»aia due ' on
saM mortgage, with six per cent

certain piece* or parcels of la»£
and* Wing in ikfYtitft of J
Cfmntv of \\ ashlerotw, and S

stunh, tan Kt
JChalu" anfl

dm
triv-nmf

te^t

tores l ii%
forty

M,
Kite Yd
teiulormm

,t:«'au;n

.fuvthteia#'

s.

1 i.st
15.24
16.35
IA74

i n ' v, nr,
to^V I me ^*e I

“iil'-u.. toon- It

Michigan, and described a*
; lyoU Nineteen (19),

nu
nr*

\ln
1&.4*

F»vtef»

In tb. msiter of
ffteMusii. d»x-»s»e^
wtihaui 11 Ktseman.

havtoanled Jn tolsentet
V*rei nur that tte* *aitt»

ItolkuMdrenJ, thert tte* »b dtw-of July ueat. at
two I'clock in ite« altooaato, « *te1 1

! 1 ittew. U* appt'inteil toe
i Ami it W farther t'rtk
onWr U- PUMtetetetbr**
ivtons to pUH tte** of tessrttsiibi tte
stamiAwFItarvh.. a aewspai*** (rtnlrei and eb-

"Ti'oKvF^Kl,
}{A tr«**<naV > Judffao8ff*wbsta
| U o shS affintUUk.

wit ; LoU Nineteen (10
Twtniy-One (all. Thirty
one (jO and Thirty two
a >to»p Two 1 aj rpds wide
end of lots Thirty { JOjhc.l
.and Thirty two v.u) for#
Rfodc Two (3) according
pftltd plat Of said Village c»f Chelsea
Paled June Bth.'MjoK. J\T >:

CflklsRA Savisos Bakn*^ V
 ' j - W mortgager.

Stivers & Kalmltachy

m
ourtb^
RHfc*

Id kWK

mr-

W
Wn:

ty 9, t ft

mm
Attorneys fto Mortgagee. 4*

d^sv^Btfthea. MMk •

asis

’m

Try The SUudard fHtxtd 'mm*
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